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Marines may fry to free ship
•

4

By The Associated Press
The Unit ed States made plans
Tuesday to [Iy Marines to Thailand to
emphasiz~emands by President Ford
• for the immediate release of a U.S.
merchant ..ship seized by Cambodia.
Pentagon sources repurll>d Ih t~ plans
to send Marines a few 'hours after the

TIlai prime minister said air bases in
his country could nol be used for
military operalinns against Cambodia,
which seized I hl' ship l\,layagul'Z a nd ils
crew 011 Mundav .
_ After tht, Washingtull reporl 1111 Ihe

Marines. however . a Thai Foreign
Ministry spokesman said. " We wi ll
have In wait fur cump letc detail s bt'furt'
we can make any comments."
The Pentagon sources said about ISO

Marines will be airlifted froll') the U.S.
Subic Nava l Base in the Philippines to
Ulapan Air Base in Soulhern Tha iland
and Ihal anolher 1.000 MarinE's have
been alerted on Okin awa for possible
ov.emeIlLlaler..
___ _ ___
Earlier. Prime Minister Kukr it
Pramoj responded to a question (In the
ship by saying. "WE' will ' nnt allow the

. American troops to use our soil for any
waJ-. We have enough trouble with
As ian neighbors now. "
In other Ind och ina developments ,
Britain announced recognition of the
new revl'ol ut ioary regime in Saigon.
(nlluwing about a doze n other count ries
that have taken similar s teps si nce the
old rl'~inlt' fe ll .
Saigon radin r e ported that 24
ge nerals of tht' defeat('(1 South Vi et·
nameSt' army had complied with orders
and rl'gJ s tered with the new govern·
m(' nl . including Maj . G('n . QJJock Giai.
the fnrnll'r rangt'r chief. Olher radiO
report s said lil t' Ruman Cat huli(' bishop
of Saigon and a Budhisl leader in Hue
had expressed s upport fur Ihe 1It.' W
regime.
The U.S. move to send mure Marines
set Ihe slage for a possible connict nol
Hil i \' with Cambodia's new Cummunist
rCf;£ime but a lso with Ameri ca's old est
a lly in Asia .
•
Th ~ United States alre~d~s_ 25,OOO
lroops and 350 warplanes al four bast's
in Thailand. from which air slri kes
were la unched against Nort hand Sout h

Viet nam during I he war. BUI Thailand
now wanls 10 keep Ihe peace with its
Comm uni st neig hbors and recently
demanded that the troops be withdrawn
within a year .
Wa rships of the 7th Fleet were also
reported moving toward the Gulf of
Thailand but were not expected to
arrive before Wednesday . Pentagon
so urces said the aircraft ca rri er Coral
Sea. bound for Australia . hadS e n tur·
ned around and was ht!aded ward the
gulf.
The Mayaguez radioed l\-tun ay Ihat
il was fired un by d Cal)lbodian gun boa t
and buardt'tl about 55 mil es ore Ih e
Cambodian coast. l1l!ar Poulo Wai , a
rock y isla nd th e White House believes
ttl be claimed by both Cambodia and
Soulh Vietnam ..
U.S. ufficials said air reconnaissance
found t he ship had been moved to I he
isalnd of Koh Tang, some 30 miles from
the Ca mbodian coast. under escort nf
tW..!!..gyJ.lboats. UtaQ30 Air Base is about
:n> miles from Koh ang . one 0 t e
39-man crew was reported hurt .
President F ord repeated earlie r

_

demands that Cambodia release the
ship immediately or face "seri ous conseq uences." Wa slil ng t o n so urces,
however. said FlJrd hoped to recover
the ship through diplomatic c hannels.
reportedly usi ng China and other coun·
tri es as intermediaries.
Secretary of State Henry A. Ki ssi nger
said th e United Stales will " wait a bit to .
sec what diplomacy can achieve" to
gain the ret urn of the ship .
Sea·Land Corp. of New Jersey. owner
of the Mayag uez. said the ship was
carrying military and comme rc ia l
cargo from Hong Kong tu Thai land . But
the Soviet news agency Tass reported
from W a~ hinglOn that "according 10
some report s" the ship " was e ngaged
in spying activi t ies." It gave no ex·
planation .
Broadcasts from Vietnam said t\ll'O
major hi ghways had been repa ired and
opened to traffic in the rice-rich
Me!\Qng Qrl!.a south of Sai on. The first
cargo sh ip from
ort
letnam was
schedul ed In arrive in Saigon on
Tuesday. ,,-

Survey finds
SIU library
"
equate'
. Balmy temperatureS and sumy skies bring swimmers to the raft in the Lake-on-fhe.campus to relax
and get ·suntans. TIle scene was Tuesday and evidantly some students thought they ni!eded a relaxing
swim to get ttlem through finals, (Staff photo by Jim

Think
or
thtfJim

Cook)

F ~Sen~te elects Donow -president
By Gary Marx
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Herbert Donow, professor in the
English Department, was e lect ed
president oflhe 1975-76 Faculty Senate
Tuesday and was aSked tl1 consider
resi"gnation in the same meeting.
Charles ' Goodsell. professor in the
Political Science Department. presen·
ted , a formal mot ion asl<ing
Donow to consider reSigning as faculty
. senate president because Donow also is
• president of the Carbondale Federation
·01 University :reachers. A c0n«l!s\ of in·

{jUS
'Bode

terest may exist, Goodsell said.
"This body (Faculty Senate) must be
perceived as representing the entire
University Faculty," Goodsell said.
"And the president personifies this
body in his public actions and announcements "to ·the press . To avoid public
confusion, I think it appropriate that he
resign, ..
Donow has been actively involved in
efforts to establish collective
bargaining at SIU. an issue the Faculty
Senate has declined
to resolve. A
motiOn to allow collective bargaining at
StU is currently in committee.
Donow said he could speak for th'l
Senate ~thout " interjecting any personal views" and thaf he could make it
clear to the press ' 'which hat I am
wearing" when speaking for either
organization.
GoodseU-s motion failed by
l...a
vote.

a

. ~

The' 1974-'15 senate, meeting for ils
final time prior ·to the first meeting of
the new senate, tabled Oooow's motion
to support the Board 01 .Trustees'
decision to" bad! an Dliilois Senate bill
which would . provide leg'i slative
mach~nery by which collective
Gus says What they're · worried
bargaining could taIte Place in the
IIbaUt Is that Danow ~t nieow; no . Winois public sdIoo!I ~.
11fe F1II:idty Senate also 1IOIed to sap-

....

port the -right of students to have input
mto dispi!rsement oj student fee money.
The University administration should
make it a matter of "official policy and
pract ice to provide st udents with a substantial measure of authority in committing and spending student fees hen·
ceforward and including Ihis year," the
measure read.
. The motion came in response- to
Trustee Richard A. Haney's request for
additional input from the Senate regar·
ding the increase in the Student Center
fee. Donow, sponsor of the motion, said
he talked to students and concluded
that the slUdenls' major objection to the
increase was the lack 01 student involvement in the decisions relating to
the fee,
.
"Personally I can·t see any reasons
against tbe fee,'· he said. "But the
students shoold be given ~ater con. lrol over the decision-making process
concerning the:disbursement-and com·
mittment of their fees.'· ••
The motion concluded : "~ing
the adminiJtration's judgemeill that the
Student Center fee may be neceoaary,
Ihe Senate ~y urges that there be
incrused partieipation 11ft the {I8rt 01

, ••rious st_ent constituencies in

..

. disbursing and committing these
.~

Editor's note : This is the last in a
serres of articles dealing with a recent
DE survey' wh ich Polled student and
faculty responses to various facets of
University life.
ByRay V...,bel
Dally Egyptiu Staff Wrlter~
Morris Library is a popular place.
According to a recently conducted
Daily Egyptian survey, 87 per cent of
the students surveyed said. they have
used the library this semester,
'
• The library was used four or more
times weekly by 13.9 per cent of thl'
students surveyed. A total of 28.9 per
cent said they used the library either
two or three times per week.
Only 2.9 per cent of the studenrs surveyed said that they never used the
library this ..semester.
In nlher results of the DE poll , about
'" third of those questioned said they
generally found what they were looking
for · at the liprary . A majQrify of
·students (54.8 per cent) said they
usually found textbooks correctly
shelved.
A majority (57.7 per cent) said the
library staff was usually able to locate
materials well.
However, only 40· per cent of those
surveyed said they were able to find
material they expected to locate at the
library by titenlselves, .
• L..
The 1.1 mdlton ",.. lume MorriS
Library book coUection was termed
adequate by about 115 per cent 01 ""questioned . and 61 per cent said the
reserve collection.
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Living together i$ for ,.m ·l ong.as- . ,it lastS
editor's note: Jim and Carol (not
their . .I names) __ IeIected ......
damly tram • list at """",rrIed caupJes
who . . - to be Inlerv~ by the
DIll.., Egyptian.

a,. 00arI0ae " -

....... EdIMr.-aJef

" It used to be that if you were a sod
buster out on the plains and got
married, you were stuck .•That's noI'the
case anymore," Jim said.
" People don 't enter living together as
a lifetime commitment. It's not like
marriage. Living together is for as long
as it lasts," Carol replied.
Jim, 34, and Carol, :as, both 'lIraduate
student., said living together in a
college town is "abnormal" compared
_
to non-college towns.
" In Carbondale there are two
diamitrically dirrerent ractions. Unmah ied couples living together are ac·
cepted in the University community but
are "" not accepted in the commun.ity

away rrom SIU ," Jim said .
Jim and Carol said they are open
about their relat ionshi p around the
University. " It 's just accepted. Some or
lhe professors even re nt to unmarried

couples," Jim said.
Most landlords will rent to unmarried
couples. " At least half the tenants in
our building are unmarried ," Jim said .
But back at home in Carol's s mall
Souther:n Illinois town , the story is
dirrerent. And Jim agreed that in his
home town in Rockford , unmarried

coilples living together is still considered taboo.
Jim and Carol said their families are
their biggest opponents to their lirestyle

'ACt_

Parents are the biggest
ob, tacie to living together
1 ••' . ·

and their objections stem rrom two

things : what others will think about it
or no sex
before marriage. '
" It's all very hush-h
back at
home. Probably none or the neighbors
know about it , but my mo.ther thinks
the whole neighborhood knows it and
thinks they 're bad parents," Carol said.
Jim said he didn 't th ink his parents
knew about Carol and he living together
but ' 1hey would be pretty negative."
" My mother ·is principal or a grade
school and 'my rather is head or a high
school math department." he said.
''They worry what people think."
Carol sait! , " If we had to do this
again. I don't th ink we'd tell my
pare nts. They acted hurt. a nd kept
asking. 'How could you do this to us ?'
They kept asking. 'Why don't you get
married ?" We tried to ex pla in by saying
and the age-<>Id moral demand

we .-don 't

know

if we want to get

ma rried .
. " 11 's not th a t I'm against marr iage ,"
Carol said . " Somet imes I th ink I'd
really like il. I just reali ze th ere are

a lt ernatives. Society hasn't reali zed
tha t the re can be a comm it ment
without marriage.
I'm not sure I wou ld feel more com·
mi tt ed if I was married although com·
mi t m e nt and marriage mus t be
somehow re lated," she added.
" Most people in our society , unless
they 'really have something against

I

marriage, wiil go ahead and malT)'
rather than just live together. It's
easier to conrorm than not to," she
said.
k
"I'm unhappy'lrMnstitutions and I'm
unhappy out or them ," Carol said.
' '1lIere's no easy route either way."
Society has provided certain fringe
benefits to beIng married , Jim added .
" Employers assume married employes
are not as n$.ilty and are more stable.
Arid it's easier to get loans or buy
cars,"
J im and Carol sat on opposite ends of
the couch a nd pondered the question or
whether th ey were happi er living
together than being ma rried. Ca rol
finally answered . " Not cOnforming to
inst itutions d oesn ' t make you happier .
In some.. ways it's more frustrating,
Ha vi ng fe wer r ul es causes mor e
problems. It ·s conrusin . Mothers don 't
even know what to l ei the ir daughters
anymore .
"To live irrlhis sod y ¥ou have to
know yourselL People should be more
in tune with ' th eir emoti ons , We
shouldn 't have to channel our feelings
int o a role," Caro l said.
"The sexpe; aren't as different as
society wouiif like us to think. It used to
matier that the man was physically
stronger, Now it doesn't matter, The
sexes have forced each other into
roles," she said.
For women, ever to be liberated they

wouJd have to be -'>Ie to lead Independent lives if they wanted tb, C8roI saki.
8M ..id in our lOciety there's still a
stigma about _
who don't m.,...y.
Jim said . IOMen won 't become
liberated unlil they guit looking at
women as objects. 11ii"bars in Carbondale are like meat markets. I like
WIImen as people. If we look at people
in the roles we just described. it breeds
game playing."
People need to be natural, ./lm .. id.
" But It'S hard to be natural. We don't
even know what i( is. it 's decided by
society : ' he added.
Sue

interrupted ,

" You

know.

sometimes I tl)' to decide whether I
wan t something or whether others want
it for me. I've (ried to learn to lake
things out or context in order to find out
about myselr and what I want :'
Jim said he thinks the trend in our
society is toward losi ng the stig mas .
" In our generation not much really has
a Jot of meaning anymore. Peopl are
cynica l about democracy. religion. hap.
piness a nd the count ry. P eople are
bei ng'more honest. They're tired or the.
racade or tryi ng to show tHey ·re ha ppy
when th ey're not or re lig ious whe n

they're not:' he said.
"J realize that all our nice lillie ideals
won't work ," Carol said. She said when
she leaves college and goes to work, " I
won't change. but my behavior will .
It ' I~ have to."
People a ren't islands, Carol said.
" We have tq consider others. " Like
wi th Tom . I . as perrectly happy but it
tore me up to hurt my parents .. We all
hav·e to make compromises:' she said.
Jim added , " We all need more
freedom to act oat what we are.
I I

VDsymptoms Can sometimes go unnotice
By Mary E . Gardner
Dally Egyptian SUoffWrlur
The twd most common venereal
dlseasea
are gonorrhea and
syphilis. A person can have Iioth at the
same time.. and even when cured can
become reinfec:ted.
The only way to catch VD is through
vaginal , anal or oral' Jenital sexual
intercourse. The bactena which cause
gonorrhea grow well only on mucous
membranes. The organism. which
cause syphilis do not grow well outside
the human body. .
Gonorrhea is the most common form
of VD. Commonly referred to as "clap,
strain, g1eet, a dose, morning drop or the
whites ," its symptoms are mor,
noticeable in men \ban women.
In its early stages, gonnorrhea in men
is characterized by a thin, clear mucous
discharge from the opening of the penis
which begins one day to two weeka. after
infection. ThIs discharge soon becomes
thick and .,...,.my. 1\ usually is white,
but can also be yellow or yellowi:reet1,
Most men who have gonorrhea reel
pain and a burning sensation when
' urinaling and urination.may become
difflcull The urine is hazy with pus and
sometimes contains traces of blood.
ThirtY' per cent to «i per cent of infected men may have ,enlarged and
tendeI' lymph gJands in the groin.
GoIIorrbea may also iofect the an...
and rectum, a condition called
gonococ:cal proctitis. Person. witb
.Ionocqccal proctitis usually do not
notice = ; s , although an anal
m_ .
or mUd irritation,may
. be preilenl Sometimes \III!re is .a bur......In In !be ...... and IIoed or pus In
!be .... (slOall.
WhIle men who ban gonorrhea
..-aJIY ezperieoc:e some symplDmS,
., per CIIIt to ., per' c:eDt 01 wOlllen do
lilt. DaD ~ JDedIcaI director 01 !be
Studeat Heallb 1'J'OII'alll, said more
. . . . . . ~ eeat 01 mea wIIo have
~ baft Ita .,.........
lIeca_ 01 tllelr lee' .f s"mptom.,
treatllleat of WOlll" wbo -. bave
~ iii oIleD delayed. For IIIUIY
. . . . . tile nnt II!dk:attoD that they
, ~ \a !lie \IIfec:tImI1n a male

....
ta,.....=·ta-...uJ
... c:errix, wbere wOlllen eallDOt
Some'

...... eutJ . . . 0I1n(ectIoa.

...... 2. ~. _ _ _ . , W. 1f15

women notice a vaginal discharge .
which may be green or yellow·green and
which may cause irritation or the external genital arejl.
•
If treatment Cor gonOrThea In a man is
detayed mor.e than a Cew days, the inrection spreads up the urethra, making
pain of urination more severe and reltlrr
the whole penis rather than just ils tip.
After about two weeks , symptoms
subside . The man 's sexual partners ,
however, may still be infected bJloolUm
because bacteria are still presen(
Five per cent to 10 per cent Of. "!'.
treated men develop an abscess WIthin
the prostrate gland, causing a reeling or
heat, pain·or swelling in the lower pelvis
or around the anuS and severe pain on
moving the bowels and a high rever.
In men who do not clevel,!\, a prostatic
abscess . the untr"ated dISeas e may .
continue , causing "Only recurrance of
minor symptoms.·
The bacteria then spread to thetesticles,
c~using
gonococcal
epididymitis. If left untreated . this
leaves scar tissue which closes orr \he
passage of sperm from the infected
testicle. Although both testicles are not
ollen infected. they can be : ~ completely culting off the now of sperm and
leaving the man sterile.
Thirty per cent to 50 per cent of women
who have gonorrhea and who do not
receive treatment develop the infection
in the Bartholin's glands, which release
small amounts of mucous during sexual
intercou.ne onto the surface of the small
vaginal lips.
In 50 per cent of women wbo remain
... treated for more than 8 to 10 weeks,
the bacteria spread to the uterus and
into tbe Fallopian tubes. Even after
antibiotic: treatment, 20 per cent to 30
JM!! cent 01 ...omen who have gonorrheal
Infedlon of the FaIlapian tubes are left
sterile from scar \issue which blocks the
lubes .
W _ wbo escape IOIaI sleriIization
are suac:eptible 10 ectopic \IftIIII8JICY,
wbich is wilen \be egg is fertilized and
de)leJops within the Fallopian tube
raibel' thaD !be uterus. ,.. \be fetuI
deYeIops it .1reIdIea !be fallopian tube,
eventually rupturing the tube and
causing le'Iere Internal bleeding,
tIOIIIetlmea death:
iJl,..me.1n mea can be
made
a pbyRo:al eumiDatlaa and a
toeat 01
.... ~ from !be
. . . . Itc:aa be ~ In _ _ by
IIstinI secntioIis &om \be c:erm. .

~

Gonorrhea may also be diagnosed bJl
testi~ secretions rrom the throat and
tonsils ir the infection'has spread to the
mouth . Gonorrhea or the anus ·anti.
rectum may be dl~ by testing at
anal secretions.
Gonorrhea is most successfully
treated with penicillin. PertIOIIII wbo are
allergic to penicillin are treated with
tetracycline.
Although gooorrhea may be cured,
damage done by it berore treatment ·
cannot be reversed.
The incidence of syphilis is much less
. than that or gon!lr},hea . Syphilis, also
known , . " yaws," eridemlc sypbilis ,
"pinta " and venereal syphilis, can kill.
From. 10 days to 3 months after In·
rection, the primary sore of syphilis, the
chancre, appears at the spot where the
organ ism invade<! the body.
In men the chancre usually appears on
the tip or the · penis (glans) or in thl!
groove between the glans and !he rest or
the penis, but it can also appear
elsewhere on the penis.
,
In women the chancre ...ually appears
on the cervix or inner vaginal walls but
may also app"-3r 011 other genital areas.
The- chancre in women is ollen not
vis ible, thus women are often unaware

F

th~~~~:!vheo 1I:'~~:'i..:IT~~~course

may have a cbancre arouiid the an....
Ooancres may also appear in the
mouth, or elsewhere on the body,
usually a l't he site or a cut or abrasion.
At first, the chancre is ...ually a dull
red , pea~ bump. 1be surface oItbe
bump breaks, forming an open sore
which may be covered by a yellow or
grey crusty scab. The cbancres are
painless and do not bleed easily.
An untreated chancre will heal by
itself within one-to five weeks. A11hou11h
there are no symptoms for awbile, tile

disease continues to develop and tbe
infection can be transmiUed to others.
Seccindary syphilis usually has at least
one Clbvious symptom , usually in the
form- of a generaUzoed skin rash. The
appearance of the rash Is extremely
variable and in m..t cases it does not
itdl or hurt.
Like \be chancre, mOIl! lym,Ptoma 01
secondary sypbilis will disappear
witbout treatment, usually in 2 to 6
weeks . The symptoms reappear temporarily in abol!t25 per cent of untreated
persons.
In about ' 17 per cent of untreated
persons, late syphiUs affects the skin,
muscles, digestive orpns, liver, I...,.,
eyes and endocrine glatids three to seven
years after infection. Prompt treatment
... ually resulls in complete recovery.
Ten per cent of untreated persons
develop cardiovascular syphilis which
appears 10 to 40 years after infection.
This injures the beart and major blood
vessels and often leads to death.
About eight per cent of untreated
persons develoy neurosyphilis wbich
affects the spina cord and brain from 10
to 20 years after infection. n is usually
fatal .
•
Diagnosis of syphilis is not easy: its ·
symptoms orten resemble other .
diseases. Diagno.is is more difficult
after the disappearance of the cbancre
because nuid rrom the ch8i\Cft is used In
the diagn""is. A1mOll! any chemical will
kill syphiIis organisms near \be surface
of \be chancre, \bus making microecopic:
examination of fluid taken from tbe
chancre inaccurate.
•
A blood test is abo taken to conf'mn a
diagnosis or to make a dIapo&is In cases
of seconcIaI'y and late syphilis.
Syphilis, like gonorrhea. may be cured
with penicillin or, in persons k - . to
have allergic .....:lions to penicillin,
with tetracYCIi~.
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By Dave Ibala
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer

"Jt wasn 't a picnic. RosenzWeig conII

tinued .. " think the most realistic goal'
had Cor myself was Ihe closing oC Ihe

They speak like old soldiers recalling Vietnamese Studies ~nter and the
a battle.
repudiation oC all the things it did on the
Several protagonists. antagonists and campus.
spectators oC May , 1970, renected
'" have no regrets about what' did :'
recently on the turmoil that closed the Rosenzweig said . " But you get a little
bit older. a little bit scared. BUI , iJ'!ve
University five yea rs ago this week.
'n May, 1970, Doug , Allen was a a funny feeling if I was there ~a in . and
proCessor oC philosophy and member of , sa w so mebody manhanHled. "d
~
the Southern Illinois Peace Committee. respond the same."'
Doug Diggl£" was an undergraduate at
Today he teaches at the University of
Ma ine in Orono. He contends that the SIU in 1970. Today he is student body
SlU Board of Trustees deni~ him presiden'c He said confront ation octenure and dtsmlssed hill" in 1970 curred because authorities took a hard
because ()( his activism .
stand. ·"Th.y called in National Guard·
" We wanted progressive change," smen from Southern Illinois towns. The
g,uardslT}.en
had real parochial al Allen said. "Occasionall y someone
would gel up at rallies and make an in:- titudes. One soldier bragged about hit ting
a
kid
in
the chest wjth a tear-gas
nalTJat ory speech, he said . '" alwavs
rebllrded these people as provocateurs. canister shot from an M-79 grenade
launcher
...
• d ~dn ' t think Ihey were aC ling against
Shelley Rosenzweig said. " Nobody
our interest."
Marianne Rosenzweig. was an un - sa t around and said . 'You bring this.
dergraduate in SlU's Chapter of y~lU bring that .' We never planned a
Studenls for a Democratic Sociely VIOlent ,ac!. It was usually ins! igated' by
(SDS I ill 1970. Today she is a graduate thc polace. AI the fool of a ll riols lies
st~ent .in political psychology at Ihe overreaction by police: '
Virgil F. Trumm cr was assistant
University of Alabama in Tus ka loosa.
.. It was really kind nr puzzlin~ to see director uf (ht' SIU Securit y Office in
all I hose people oul riol ing who really 1970. T oday he is director. He said his
didn', know whal 'hey were doing nut men " Celt thev had to be there and they
there," Rosenzweig said. "The people didn' l wanl "10 be there. They were
prolecting properly in the end. I'd say
~o did most or Ihe riol ing were people
they were jus t as scared as the
wlthoUI any real politica l beliefs."
Rh onda Starnes , a civil -ser vice studenl s. II was a mailer or being outsecrelary for SIU . was a secretary and numbered and not having complete
e lecliun commiss ioner rur s tudenl equipment ."
Initially SIU Security Police had no
government in 1970. She named Ihe CO il ·
troversies or Mav . 1970 : SIU Presidelll body prule<:1I01l, Trul11mer sa id . MidDelyte Morris' si million house, the in- poi nt in May , 1970 disl urbances, rederal
__
. vaSIOIl of Cambod ia...and the Kent State civit defense ' u(!(!lied belme.rs , gas_
masks, riot batons and face shields.
killings.
" . think il was spring rever, too, " !he equipment, Trummer said, "is now
Starnes. sa id. " Always in the springtime In storage, and we hope we never have
somethlllg has 10 happen to lei kids. 10 break it out."
. U:SS than 1~ per cent or the protestors
blow oce steam ."
A surprising number of marchers IIls llga ted Violence, Trumme r said.
were rreshmen and sophomores, Star- Agitators tried 10 provoke police by
nes said. "They Ihough I il was reaJly a name-caJling , spitting ' or damaging
fanlastic rhing to get into," she added . properl ~, Trummer ai:lded. When police
Sheldon Rosenzwei g, Mariaone's t~k aCllOn , Trummer explained, '"This
husband, also participated in SDS at ~:'l~wu~::.~~~~a"of 'They 're beating a
SlU . Today he is a social worker in
. Ric.ha!""i ru~hma~ , Jac kson cOunty ·
TuskalOOrSe. During the disturbances
" Shelley" Rosenzweig was arrested CircUit Judge, was stale's attorney in
May,
1970. Asked whether conCrontation
three times. He expressed a viewpoint
common to many activists : " . felt that a~d violence could have been avoided ,
responded, " I don 't k_
iC
Rtchman
iC ( didn 't work Cor Creedom , then ,
they could have been , and ( don't know
wouldn't be Cree.

Student exodus begins
as- semester .end nears
By Jim Murpby
Dally Egypllan Slafl Writer
As finals go.· so do tbe studentsheaded in all directions away from the
SIU c:;unpus-as the larger part of the
1974-15 school year winds to a close.
'the Cour-week hiatus between
semesters will stretch until Monday .
June 16 wben some students will return
for !he eight-week swnlner semesler.
An official at the OCCice oC Admissions
and Records explained Tuesday tbat
credit -hours Cor summer semester
courses are eq'ual to lfemester credit
offered during both Call and spring
semesters.
" Sumttfer courses will meet for approximately Ihe same number oC clock
bours· as do the courses in a regular
semester," explained Henry Andrews,
assistant director Cor registration .
" Since Ihe courses arqoJ'th the same
number oC credit hours, tIIJ!i means !hey
will meet Cor either more class time
each day or more days per week ," he
explained.
Andrews said !he registra tioo center
in Woody" Hall will remain open during
the semester break Cor undergraduate
students still wishing to register Cor
either sum~ or Call semester classes.
Advance registration for undergradllll.te students will continue until
the first day of ctaSses. he said. Aller
lllat, a student will need his dean',
permissioo to register late.
He lidded that there will be DO c ........
in !he fee assessment for fuJI time
studenla (six hours ... m..... ). with. the
CuJl cbarge Cor tuition and CeeS
remaining at $2119.

The assistant 'to the. dean of the
graduate school also said graduate
students may register Cor classes as late
as · the first day oC classes. William
Randall said that due to. the large
number of workshop and seminar
courses being oCCered to graduate
students. there is no deadline Cor
graduate scbool registration.
" We're planning to process nght up
until the day classes begin ," Randall
said, adding Ihat some of the worksbop
sessions do not start until the middle oC
July.
•
-. Randall also said the graduate
registration center in Woody Hall will
remain open during the Cour-week
semester break.
The hours oC operation for the
University will be from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m . starting Monday and lasting until
August IS.
Morris Library will be open Monday
through Friday during break Crll111 7: 30
a .m . to 6 p.m . Saturday bours during
break are from 9a.m . to 6 p.m . and Crom
2 p.m . to 6 p.m . on all Sundays, except
June IS wben !he hours wiU be 2 p.m . to
I() p.m . The Iibr:ary will be closed on
Memorial Day. Monday, May 26.
...During tbe summer semester. Morris
Library will operale from 7: IS a.m. to 10
p .m. on Monday through Friday .
Saturday hours will be 9 a .m . to I().a.m.,
while 00 Sundays, the Ubrary will be
os--from 2 p.m . to· 10 p.m .
_
Students hving on-campul Cor the.
summer will be housed in Mae Smith
Tower. accordiDg to Brad Baird, an
administrat... willi University HOUIing.
• He said !he ' dormitory will open ,to
residents.oo Sunday, June IS, at 9 a .m .

if they should have been."
Richman said. " ( don't approve oC the
violence, but in retrospect , l don't know
that anything could have been done.
The alternative could have been bodily
injury or death . We can replace
bUIldings but we can 't replace human
beinllS."'
. C. Thomas Busch was an SIU junior
In May , 1970. T4
he is an assistant to
the 'Dean oC Students. He said , ." sincerely doubt whether they <troubles)
could have been avoided."' Both the
University and the city tried listening to
all persons , Busch said , " But it got so
explosive. You talk about redneeks ; (
met a groupllC people in a pickup truck,
armed with ax handles. They were
askin~ , 'Where's the demonstration?"
Busch said , " Both the City oC Carbondale and Ihe University are better
places Cor having gone through these
hassles. I think we're more responsive
to st udent and racult y concerns."
Mrs. Rosenzweig agreed t hat the May
dist urbances benefited SIU. She said,
··W. got rrd of.. Defyte Morris. Also, ,
believe we really got ~'d of the Vietnamese Study Center .
Allen said , " Th:! best ing we accorn·
plished was, I think . we saved a 101 or
lives, we made small cOfltribution to
cnding the war in Vietnam ."
Shelley Rosenzweig said, " We sur-

a

vived. We talked aboUt losing

race, lhe

domino theory - but we survived.
1bere's a movement . ~he revolution
goes on, though nol as visibly as
beCore."

Starnes satd , "Students really didn't
accomplish Ihat much. I think it was
·some kind oC outlet . and unfortunately .
it was a destructive outlet ."
Could it happen again?
.
Diggle s,aid, " I don't think so~ There 's
not the stimuli Crom the outside that
there was at the time oC the riots - the
war . Cambodia, the national peace
movement , Richard Nixon , Kent State.
There were so many outside stimuli at
the ti,!,e, peopfe got together. , don:t
think there's enough st imuli to draw
people together again ."
Richman said, given another breakdown in com munications and oppressive administrations in Washington
and the Universily , it could happen
again. '" certainly hope it doesn't " he
addeil.
Mrs. Rosenzweig said , " I'm sure (t
can h'appen again. , doh 't think there's
such a I hing as apathy. When it reaches·
a level when it aCfeets you personally ,
people will Cight back."
The level or awareness cited by Mrs.
Rosenzweig peaked five years ago in
the streets oC Carbondale . Today an
ant",bellum calm pervades the camPU!j.

'News 'Roundup
Wallwr- attaekt-Seou-on-spy-ae.ivil-Y-- insinua'u.'HJ8.- - - - - ;
CHICAGO (API-Gov. Daniel Wa lker
took bitt er aim Tuesday on Atty. Gen .
William Scott in what may be a
preliminary bout 10 next yea r 's gover·
nor 's race.
Walker .called a "contemptible and
despicable lie" Scott's insinuations tha,l
an investigation is underway or t~
Walker administration for possibly
illegal political spying activities.
Jhe governor .cale!loric:all.v. deoj"d
thai he or any top stale official was involved in such spying and called lieoIt
an "apt pupil or Nixon . . .who res;ooos
with a coverup of smear and e'ilhel. .. ,

W<IIker . a Democrat . and Scott, a
Re publi ca n . are sharp po litical
enemies. Scott says he will run for
some office in 1976 and is generally con·
sidered his party's top candidate to
challenge for the governor's mansion
next yea r.
On Sunday. Scott called Walker's administration th~ " most scandal·
wracked administration in Ihe ~
of this state" and on Moi1day he 'ijJ(J'"~
was trying to Cmd out whether a
"Walkergate" exists in the governor's
administration.

Centralia police search for murder suspect
CENTRALIA, iii. (AP)- A police oCCicial said Tuesday that auttiorities
want to question a !.ransient about the
slaying of a wealthy Centralia man.
OCCicials declined comment about
their investigation of the murder of
John Shakespelire, 69, Cound dead last
Thursday night in the basement oC his
home.
.
But newsmen veriCied with Police
Olief Simon FrankJin that authorities
would like to ques!ion a tall , redbearded man who dined with

Shakespeare and William Wham.
another prominent Centralia resi<lent .
at a local restaurant two ni[lhts before
the murder was discovered.

sa~~';;~~. ~!ez~e:,~ '::e..r~:i'

Wham told authorities. Franklin said
police do not know the name oC the man
they are seeking but that he was nol
Crom Centralia.
"We've got enough to know what he
looks like," the chieC said. "We have no
idea where he is."

HospitaL cost education fair '!'pen to public
A cost educatior. rair at Doctors
Memorial Hospital will be open (or
public viewing Wednesday in the
basement classroom .
Equipment will be displayed along
with a cost breakdown on departmental

-operations, according to Marion
Brooks, director oC nursing.
The one ... ay exhibit , initially
designed Cor hospital employe
education, will be open to the public
from 10 a .m. to noon and' from I to 4
p.m.

County board to appoint assessmfmt superv;"or'
Appointing
a supervisor or
assessments, accepting a landfiU contract and discussing the proposed U.S.
51 bYilass will hi~hli~ht the Board oC
Supervisors meeting ," 10 a .m. Wednesday in the Jackson County courthouse.
Lowell Heller. present supervisor . oC
assessments. "'as been recommended
by1he bo8rd's assessment and planning
committee Cor reappolOtment as head

..

tax assessor, but some Democrats say

he willnol be reappoinled unanimously.
The county board is expect'" to ratiCy
the conlract with 1andf't11 ciperators
Raymond Graft aad Earl Bryant, and
to negotiate terms with !he Carbondale
City Council since the council voted
Monday night to contin.... 'to use !he
county 1andtiIJ.
.
The county board will abo study !he
by-pass proposal as part of tbe Carbondale Area Transportation study. .

Dean of .,udent life candidate to meet .tudent.
Harvey Welch Jr.. a candidate Cor
dean oC student life, wi visit the campus Wednesday and will meet wilh
students Crom 3 to S" p.m. al a speciaJ
receptioo in the Dlinois Room of tbe

Student Center.
Welch is currently !he chief or !he
special education program 8t !he Air
Force Institute of TechnolCIIIY at
Wright-Patt~ Air Force"Siiiiie, Ohio.
DIll" EIIrPIWt.
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'Editorials.. ,
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Pia y the od'd s
The legalization of gambling, specifically on
professional sports, i. slow in being passed into law.
But if and when gambling oil pro foOtball , basketball,
hockey, etc., becomes legal, it should score points for
both teams-the federal government and the book·
makers. Legal gambling can be profitable for both
parties and it should be passed into law.
Opinions both for and against ItJgalized gambling
have been voiced many times over £he past few years.
Gambling on a large scale, however, has persisted in
this country for 150 years and it seems to be winning
an increasing amount of social acceptance. This is
supported by a statement by ~rry Merchant, a sports
writer for the New York p .. t, in his book on the
National Football League and gambling, the
"National Football Lottery."
He says, " The acceptance of Jimmy 'the Greek'
Snyder (a syndicated oddsmaker ) nationally, by
peop., who once considered gambling reptilian, is an
Important symbol of the changing attitude toward
betting."
Opponents of legalized gambling argue from a
moral standpoint. They say that the people who will he
hurt the most by legal gambling are those who can
least afford it.
think the lower class people with
small incomes will s quander away their meager
earnings·. But according to a report sponsored by the
U.S. government to study the results of off·track
betting -one form of legalized gambling-off·lrack
betting doesn't seem to hurt the average hettor's work
ethic or family finances and may even offer some a
needed escape value. This same report s uggests the
possibility of legalized gambling's expansion into a
wider field, including betting on athletic events.
Hopefully legal gambling would discourage some
corruption of public officials. Of course, many law
enforcement officials contend that crime would ae·
tually benef~t from legalized gambling because it
. would create victims for loan sharks. These same law
officials do not realize, however, that the number of
!Sellars would not increase substantially . The real
bettors, those thalareserious abouLit. will continue to
bet whether it is legal or not and the loan sharks have
their business right now.
Instead, legal gambling could make some money for
the government. The government shoUld not become
the operator of gambling, but rather it should just take
a cut in the way of taxes. The government boggles up
enough things without gelling involved with betting .
Legal gambling , though, would hopefully cut into
some of the $23 billion yearly profits of illegal gam·
bling. The government could cooP."rate by easing the
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Sliould legal gambling ever come into being, it
should be limited to professional sports . College
athletes are too susceptible tc? accepting payoffs for
fixing games. Fixing games oil the professIOnal level,
however , is highly unlikelr. these days. Even if a
professional athlete was of ered $10,000 or $20,000 to
fix a game,he or. she would likely turn it down .
Professionals make too much in salaries and henefits
to risk it all on a fix . The college athtete does not
have these financial luxuries .
The government might as well let the people enjoy
a national pastime and make some mol\ey from it at
the same time.
Dave Wieczorek
Sludent Writer

The bloodbath
"Jerry , what's the matter? You've been sitt ing
in the bathtub for nearly an hour."
"I'm sorry Betty , but I've got 'a lot to think aboUl.1
need' to sit hack' and relax for aWhile."
.
.
"Are you disturbed about President Thieu blaming
the United States for Viet deaths?"
" Yes, but the collapse of Vietnam and Cambodia
bethers me even more. Damn Congress just
doesn't .understand. How can they be so apathetic
about other people's. lives? How could they be so
.""!"I as to refuse aId?If I thought I could drive
some sense Into the min1t5 of those Democrats I
wouldn't be sitting here nOW." " But Jerry , sitting here won 't solve any

problems."

:.

" I know, but Congress woo't listen. I
do what I think is best and they make a mockery of
me. I just need some time to relax. "
..Betty, the strangeSt thing is happening.':..Dte
water in ~ tub is turni .. red."
.
..... , . you cut yoorself."lf
''I don't think so but I've got a ' pretty good idea
" ' - It is Mel who's.responsible fOl' all this. Get
. ~ a line to Coagn!ss."

A t last. the party's over
in Vie nam ann-lU'SllJ-

By Gary Delsohn
Graduation , like the communist takeover of South
Vietmim , signals tile welcome end of a difficult period.
The troops are relieved, no longer forced to ponder
" What the hell am I doing here?" The next brigade
will be or nobler intent, less convincecUhat the world
is illerrible place to spend one's life. The future
soldiers will be more determined , at least for a short
time.
Yes, just as Ubetalioa.comes to ·the Vietnameee. it
Com ... to the t975 graduating cJass of SIU. MIeI" the

smoke has cleared, all the credits are verilied and the
hallowed three point achieved, the war is over,
signaling the beginning of a new period of
WHATEVER.
,The graduates.. like the soldiers, must change into
their civilian garb. New associations must be
developed. Many war time buddies will be fot;llotten
as the now free inlantry prepare to carve new lives for
themsel ves . Everybody 's future looms equally as
uncertain , the past well defined in their memories.
The 3,000 plus graduates will be displayed, like
items at an art fair, as they walk down the aisle of

~,;!iS:~:~w:~~n ~eiV~r!::dt e~,J,. f~~ ~~

Saturday . The diploma~, sent at a later date, will
signify a new beginning,·a second birth certificate that
the lucky ones, able to dndge the bullets and bombs of
higher education, will be rewarded with .
The world is left to watch in curious anticipation to
see how the liberated forces fare . Advisors and those
close to the scenes will offer Ibeir eX!!!'rt, yet little
needed, commentaries but the people WIll fi~aIly be on

their own.
As in Vietnam, where the destiny of the people is not
to be decided by THE PEOPLE, but by the
Iiberators-trp. bureaucrats and hot shots that are in
power and not .ll>out to relinquish their possessive
grips, the.... will be all varieties of recriminations. "I
told you so" and "You should have expected it" will

::'U~rv~a,:!'lit=~:!.~=~
for nndleatlon, whleb wID

~
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time.
50

efforts-the War and four, or more, yean in
coOe"ge-were characterized by waste. But, as in all'
disasters, there is some good to be found . Peace will
grobably settle in Vietnam; after the confusion and

c~~d~~~~!lli~ti~, d:r::tf:":nnJ"d:;.~g f~~:k.:d
upon their country, will live without fear of napalm
and grenades. No communist rule C'ID top what they
have seen for horror. And the prisoners that are to be
set free with gt:aduation from colleges aU across the
na tion will be left to get by on their own-excluding
those who can buy their way, with influence and, or
wealth, into the coffers of the establisbment-to sink
or swim on the 'merit of their actions. The long and - ...
difficult period, to be followed by more long and dif·
licult periods, is over.
And, of course, both efforts were undertaken with
good intentions. But, largely due to misguided
poliCies, the period of involvement was unc;omlortable
and the Iiberation~the light at the tunnel's end-is a
welcome breath of invigoratingly fresh air. Amen.

Rooze,and students, whep.
is' itaIcohoI·....-...
alcoholism?
n., .... c -

1WIy..".... ........

Do you get drunII at Jeast 12 times a year ... more
thu cmce a week?
.
If the _ _ is yes. you could be classified an
habitual aJcohoIic, acconIing \0 the definitions in the. American PsydIaitric Association'. (APA) manual
01 Mental Disorders,
More than a few SJU students fit that description.
if tbe profusion al local bars and the popularity al
......und keggers is an accurate indicator. But that
doetn't _ r i l y mean students an:.-alcoholics.
said· Gary· Lawson. coordinator of tlMi Alcoholism
ReiIource Center at the Jackson County Community
_Health Center.
It only refJects the predominant role of booze in a
campus town'. social life. Lawson '!'lid. "If I give up
drinking. where will I meet IirJ) ?" he said.
reJ)e8ting a .....timent he hears expressed frequently
by his patients.
.
The Alcoholism Resoun:e Center located in the
University City complex opened in November. From
his work/ with an average 01 10 in-patients every
week. Llwson said he has learned "alcohol is clearly
America's favorite tranquilizer."
StudieS show over . . , million is spent each year
on advertising by the alcoholic beverage industry,
and Americans consume the equivalent of nine
quarts of pure alcohol per adult each year. Lawson
said.
With 10 million drinkers in the United States alone ,
no drug is more pervasive than alcohol. Its use is "so
_II accepted in our society." Lawson said. "thar its
potential for abuse is often ignored."
.
But Lawson's estimate of nine million American
alcoholics is hard to ignore. "Alcohol is a physically
addictive drug. It can sneal< up on you." said the SIU
doctoral candidate in psychology.
Noting that one beer contains about the same
amount of alcohol as one mixed drink. Lawson said
' 'rnore and more young people are having problems
with alcohol. The time to do something about it is
when you're young."
To define alcoholism is difficult . Lawson said.
because the term is used with different meanings by
vanous aut rifles. <TAilii'iiliVidiiiJWtio uses- aJcollol
to an extent that it interferes with his health and his
social or occupational functioning would be con·
sidered an alcoholic," he said.
It is hard to pinpoint when social drinking ceases
IIJ!d alcoholism begins. but there are several warning

.

signals. Lawson said.
iDdude lIIOnIiDC
cIrinIIiDg. cIrinIIiDg aIoae'. bIacbuIs or period!! 01 amcIriDkiIII ... JYiDI about cIrinIIiDg.
The mOIl impoftallt cIIuIpr QuI 01 ... aJcohoIic:
is ... inc:reillsing cIependeDce em ihe use 01 alcohol to
. <Ope with
La..... said. "Some akohollcs
have to have a drink before they can go to a party
where \bere will be drinkiDC."
The alcoholic may feel guiJty about his overindulgence. Lawson sa.id. but that poses uotber
stre.. situation ~ the alcoholic drinks more 10
forget about it.
p~lem becomes \be
"

IIdloa. _ _ 'aJcaboI __
sumptIon is reduced. \be .... _ _ ... ~
b,ypenetift.
.
• '''nIe aIcohoIIe could be ...,.,.,..,.." Lawson said.
He made DO aoc:io.-ie ~ abaut ,Ilia
patients other
that there .... DO re.a..IM.
AlIIIoqdI _
out 01 every PIne aIcGboIlca is a
_ . ihe AkaboIism IIsMIrce Cell. . . DOt equippeel to t.....ue females. be said.
A better predid... 01 alcoholism thu a .......••
age. income bradret ... natioDaI oriIIna Is \be kind 01
home he comes from. La..... said.
per _ t 01

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:<;:.::::,,,.:::.:.:::.::::,,.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:

basis. The patients follow a daily routine but there is
''reaUy no ccmtrol." he said.
To keep the alcoholic: from resumiDC drinkiDC is a
difficult task.
Total abstiDence is the treatment method adwcated by such groups as Alcoholics Anonymous,
aimed a gainiDC and maintainiDC sobriety. Peer ......
port and group experience is crucial to the """"""" 01
tliis method. Lawson said.
A drug called antabuse which induces vioJenr
nausea if alcohol is cornsumed is another method
used with some success in helPiDC alcoholics. he
said.
"If the man drinks while taking antabuse, he may
end up in the hospital." Lawson said. Some persons
ve been ordered by courts to take this medication.
he said.
Lawson also cited experiments using marijuana as
a successful treatment for alcoholism .
The program at the AIcobolism Resource Center
includes doctor .........£,,~--' medication. counseling.
"",.. ~
individual and group therapy and treatment
~~~ stay about one onth. Lawson said.
~ there are .exceptions. Many patients now hold
jobs or are. continwng \heir education. he said.
Many pa~ts also return to the center for further
help.m fighting a disease they cannot control. .

nesia while
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The difference between the normal drinker ~ the
abnormal drinker is thl. respect i. that the fIrSt
drinks in moderation socially. in order to make
reality more pleasurable. while the second drinks in
order to esca~ from reality. the said.
'1'he alcohollc usually doesn 't know what hit him."
Lawson said. AIcoboJism is a progressive disease
and its onslaught may come very suddenly alIer
years of heavy social drinkiDC. The drinker discovers
"he'. nervous and fidgety and somethiDC is wrong. He
needs a drink." Lawson explained.
As the illness prosresses. a blood·level tolerance to
alcohol develops. Lawson described pati~nts who'
were consWliiDC three to four fifths 01 whiskey a day
before they decided to " dry up."
II may take .six months before such a drinker can
eat and sleep normally again, Lawson said.
'
The physical dependence associated with
I
ed h
f aI
pro ong
eavy use 0
cohol is best seen when
alcohol intake is stopped. Lawson said.
The abstinence syndrome that· develops in
medically more severe and likely to cause death than
~~~;:t.J~r"M:r;~ot~~~;. according to the
Withdrawal sympl,pms include tremor, con vulsions. delirium and hallucinations. usually appearing within 48.hours afteLtheJast drink l ,aWSQn
said. These withdrawal symptoms .alone ~may ~
enough to keep the drinker drinking. he saId.
Studies show that the symptoms which do develop
result from the fact that the cells of the body have
been functioning reasonably normally in spite or

u....
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such a place ~ our SOCietY. he said. that even though
at times it is bad company and its history is less thancharming . few people would want to see it
eliminated.

Don't liye In W ilson--Hall No limits to ., knowledge

~o the Daily Egyptian :
We. the resi<k!nts of Wilson Hall and
have been subjected to all the unfair
and more than questionable managerial
policies. In the past year. as has been
reported by the Daily Egyptian . the
policies at Wilson Hall have included
entry and inspection of rooms in the abo
Sence of residents and without prior
notification (a violation of the contract
the university provides (or Wilson
Hall f; working conditions so intolerable
and arbitrary that at this point nine

meet the requirements of having SRAs.
while Wilson Hall doesn't have to
bother with this expense.
WHAT-DOES A DORMITORY HAVE
TO DO TO LOSE APPROVAL? Or can
. it do anything it wants because university officials do not care if the

To tbe Dally Egyptian :

moment to appreciate ta.e irony in these
statedlenla. .

1iJ...t~~.:.~':.::u=;:u,.~~re!,~~a~f"='=

comeback," wbicb appeared in lbe w..-Id is like and then made aware 01 the
Friday, April 25th edi\lon of the ~
limits to the changes they C8II hrinII
about.
:::::::::::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:.:.:.:::::::::.:::.:.:·.:.:•••:.:::::r Egyptian.
The article describes a course entiUed
Since a central tenet 0( bumanism is
"The Role 0( Humaitilies in a Changing the belief in the perfectabilily Cor at
World." CLiberal Arts 303). Parlicipants least the continued improvability) of
in this course include William Sloan both human nature and society, I won· .
Coffin. RiChard Schickel . Helen Colton der that is to be gained by
educational atmosphere of a living cenand presWDably others.
" profes,uooal bumanists" setling the
ter is lost? Let's (ace it, students who
These participants are described as limits of change for students lit the
student resident assistants have
cft-e
not
allowed
to
eat
cannot
perform
"
professiooal
humanists"
who
will
"tell
bumanities
and defining the areas in
resigned ; serious consideration as to·
in an academic runctiop.
us what we aren·\' doing right in the whicb change can take place.
the manner in which the resident coorobviously
in·
While
the
university
prepare
students
for
the
If
the
latter
objective is really what
humanities
to
dinator handled the duties of his job ;
tends to ignore the situatiQn here, we at
real world and what they as outsiders the bumanities crave. tben an exthe racist policy of chaining fire exits
least
want
to
take
this
oppoounity
to
·can
tell
we
are
doing
wrong.".
In
ad'perienced
politiCian
who practices what
and iJoors !iO black · students during
say if you are looking for a place to
dition, " students will be told how they IS often referred to as the "art of the
Kaf,'pa Kamival could not enter the
live:
DON'T
LIVE
AT
WILSON
RALL.
can
change
things
wben
\bey
leave
SIU
possible."
would
seem
eminenUy more
bui ding and cause damage. This last
and which things they will be able to appropriate to the task.
act was. in violation -not only or the
Students
who
bave
choaen
to study the
change."
Frank
Bedo
iights of the students who were not ·
Perhaps we should "a use for a bumanitres. or any students for that
Wilson Hall Board of DireCtors
being allowed admission to the dorm,
mat~. sbould DOt be told what they can
but also of standing.fire laws 'V'd safety
or cannot achieve upon entering the
laws. In other words, In order to
' 'real w...ld" n... sbould they be leCtured
promote their own racist policies, the
em the limits of the hWDan will and spirit
management of Wilson Hall with the
in
accomplisbing change from
To
tbe
Daily
Egyptian
:
readers. Eacb article in whicb your
aPl'roval of Mr. James ~rg and ofpaper cites my s8Iary. a different figure ··humanista' who are tbem8elves aware
I b';ve' read the latest article in your
fiCIal university sanction, riskS the lives
··
:hat
such
limits are quite u.def'med.
appears. Moreover . eacb figure is
esteemed pa.JJer relating to salaries of
al students by violating fire laws.
wrong. In the interest of your news
Mr. KazJowskj's latest article shows certain people. Naturalfy, you'incJuded
DonaJd R. Adams. Jr.
seeking readel:s. if you insist 011 printing
just another incident of irresponsible me in \be story. For this I have no brief
Asaociate Prates..an error-make it coosistent.
for sure1y your. readers are interested.
management and discriminatory policy
Department 01 EcoaomIcs '
on the part of this dormitory. Still the After aU the informatioo is public and
Danilo
Orescanin
university refuses to step in to defend you .mlBt do your job.
Prolesaor
I am concemedhowever tbat these
• the freshmen and sophomore~udents .
Department of Administrative Sciences
Wilson Hall is approved by tlla.i/niver- articles may have confused your careful
sity. Does this mean that Mr. Rinella
L·
and Dr. Swinburne approve of policies
To The Daily Egypdan:
that reek 0( racism and have very
questionable l"Ral Rrounds?
Another point which has not been
To \be Daily Egyptian :
In reference to Laura Coleman', .
" Poor" D.M. E1kins
(An Open Letter to Bob Springer)
brought out is that Wilson Hall now only
Prates..- , article on "'e Faculty Evaluation
CanJ911 find nothing more con·
has one SRA and no resident coorCommittee. " What you dem't _ ar ta.r
Prant and Soil Sci""""
structive to write about in your
dinator. By I!Di.versity standards \here
is what you'll probably pt." it would
"column," to USe the term loosely. thu
have been silt SR'As working in the
seem that an evaluatioD committee
dbnn this year for the purpose -ol my PJant and Soil Sci"""" salary? In ~
editor'
•
.
-:
salary
figunB
quoIod
in
could
remain lIIII!l/aIuated UDtiJ It baa
fubue I S\tIIIII'St thai you do y,fulfilling the nlquiremedls as an off... FrkIIIY. ,.., ~ DeIly . EgypIIen
completed evat..ting its ....1IIuatiaK.
hoinewof) because tbe .alilry figure
Jiwing center lIIhlch was ....
came fnm the Sou1IIem Ittl....
Jisted
.....
me
lall"JllllY
inaccuiate.
Your
.
~ _
__b\ta _
_
.~ty
1".,15
Usttovs
•priIYe,d. Mr. Rinella states he is not
iaaceuracy Is exceeded oqIy by your
aware 01 this. Isn't it his job to !Ie
IlaryK. . . . .
_"'"
lII
o_
_01far_
a_re of this?
We WOIIder how - tastel....nesa. Rave you eonsldered
01
Itllnols
_rd
HlgIIer
~ al other approwd dar- . public relation. worli. with a I\l8Dureyoar
1915, _
.IIitJ
1.
mo..
......
4inK
service?·
•
mitone feel knowin8 that . they must

'Letters

a

The salaries are 'all wrong

Give it a chance .

No taste is better than bad taste

earn.,....

.-
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Bullets c_n't .k ill Mat. D~_I~n,
but series sees last sunset
By J03 _ _
AI' _ _ _

Marsh .. Dill.., . but ratin,s did . beat opposing programs in the'
~ made a stallllt;c,,1 Boot
Hill ratirws. and ..en """;vec! the KI ..

NEW YORK (AP)- When CBS said
it was canceling "Gunlmoke," t

'rr. ~;:n~~. ~' P..i~. a::~
when it· started on, Sept . to. 1955.

~ Westerns 00 TV In 1lo09. when no
leis than 3Z sagebrush sag.. were
riding the video rongo.
But In what proved to be ils final

Prior to that . It had been OIl CBS
briefly considered going to Hurley 's Radio fc;r three years . with Willia m season, its rail. . were starting to
Bar-a Gotham ventoo 0/ the Loo, Olnrad. now the star 0/ ''CUnon '' sag. CBS, pondering ..1leC.her ,to
Brauch Saloon-and holdine a wake. cast as the marshal .
I
keep it 00 , exlended the ~ow's opSure, MiA Kitty wa .. gone and
He didn 't get the TV role cause tion for renewal by a m~to allow
Chester was' now McCloud . But he was too rotund (or a marshal.
more pondering tim e .
Marshal Dillon still was fighting
Il wmt to 32-year-old James Ar ~
It finally was canceled (or t wo
wfckedness. Doc still was ban- ness, who wasn't fat ~ reasons . One, satd CBS- Silverdaging bullet wounds and giving ad- horse visibly sagged whenever the man . "is the decline in the size oC its
viae

~

Festus still was ...well ,

Festus.
" I think fmall it was just a
ratings attrition over the past

several

./

seasons, "

s aid

CBS

programs chief ~ed Silverman, the
voice of reality. "U's been on1he air
for 3J years , but all good things
finally come to an end ."
Imag ine that . Bullets couldn 't kill

square-jawed, broad.shouJdered aelor hoisted his Moot~. 22S-p6und
frame al~ it.
" Gunsmoke." Which a lways had

better -than -ave rag e

Student sets cancf,idacy
for member of IBHE
An SlU studenl , Ray Huebsch- Student Advisory Counci l (SAC ) to
mann is a candidate for the positiOl1 lhe IBHE . •
' '11'Ie position can be held by an
0( st udent member of the Ulinois
Board of Higher Educat ion (lBHE). undergraduate, a lso," said Hueb·
" Th e re ar e apHuebsc hmann , a g raduate schma nn.
student in the Department o( proxi mately 25 students (rom other
Special Education, said he was roo· universities trying for the position ,
rung for the position because of but I think that I am the only
dissatisfaction with the present student (rom SJU thai has ever
student board member . One student run
" I really don 't have a policy of my
is elected to the board by the
own." Huebschmann said. " I intend
to follow the policies set forth by the
SAC."
The election will be he ld on May
illinois State University .

au.~~e=~~ ~,!~i::therir~'ognition

ming on NBC and ABC in that time
period "-Monday nights at 8 p.m.

1970.

GlADUAT10N GFTS

-,,,,,,-SEIKO. .WATCHES

~Fltll , ....

y,...

O.. A .... W.tch
fturc ..... " f . Or"'t'",
"aOSEST JEWRERS".
TO CAMPUS
717 S. llL AVE.

At The

Varsity No. r
2 P.M. Show
W ••lul.y.

~~~a:tn~~'sA~~~ c=,f;t~~:.:

$1.2~

Sh9-w ••t 2100 ...41 1100
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COME .... AN> LOOK ova Ola PBIf!CT

to keep abreast of the competition."
So as of now , " Gull s moke" is
being replaced next season by two
comedies
abo ut
s ituation
women, " Rhoda " and '
. ..
And unless ABC installs a
the next TV season will ~
without one.

Accreditation
given Design
Departnient

Paul Lougeay , department
chairman , sai d when the depart·
m ent applied for accreditation
foundation represen ta ti ves came to
StU to examine the department's
faculty . s tafr. curr iculum and
course objectives.
They also talked with students and
teachers to see if the objectives oC
the program were bei~ met. The
found ati on team t hen made
suggestions .for future cha nges and
granted a two-year provisi-.al accreditation when it will return to re.examine the program.

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATESI

audience. I think (or this season it's
averaged a 30 or 31 per l:cii~ share of

s tories . there 's going to be new progra m ·

dialogue and characters. began as a
halr.hour show in black a nd white,
and later was expanded to an hour
program rilmed in Irvi ng color .
Until recent yea rs, it consistently

,.-
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fA·N TASTle SUMMER· SA-L
PRICES .SLASHED ON All ROOMS
$1 5000 FOR THE TERM

( FREE CONTINENTAL

BREAKFAST SERVED)

STEVENSON ARMS
600 W ,EST MILL
.'h •.- 549-921 ·3
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She does

for politics
what she did
for sex.

urm&
LOUII.1a:
FOB
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Linda I:ovelace
and a cast
of thousaocls .
2P.M.-"'w •
W.ok4ay. $1-.2 S
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C9DtiDuing Education plans expansIon
I

-

~.: ~~~

_wrtten _ _

.r~upl

individuals aDd
plaD and
of Con "
conduct conferences. lemiD~rs .
Eduaotlan 'is
forward"::."::! short CGUnS/ worillhDps, ctiDies,
. falure and leaning toward opena~~D~~~:Ii~ind~O~ti~U~~~

n.e

SlU Divisi

I...b:

lion to better se(ve Southern

mimi., say. Ridulrd Bradley, the
, clviai ... 's director.
I ",., division was organized as a
con.lomt:rate of several d~p~rt~ mer:tt~1 urutsthat offered spectalized
tralnang and helped further
~ education in varioUS ways. Bradley
said

"Our sblff members work from a

f:::!.1
edueation Pro&r

ams .

"We have excellent facilities and
qualified peroonnel 10 provide these
COIleent .ted programs on specific
topics.·~ Bradley said. "We have
hosted 150 conferences this year, but
I believe in setting high goals toward
ext:nding our program ..
or

_..I..1-t,·_ to ,·nVl"t,·na :"'nleren-.iii;;
to tb"~~;;'PllS, lb;

,centJ:~ location . and are ~ig~ed diVISion also prOVides activities

.peclflc . areas ID the U!1lverslty
community to helP. ~rdinate and
promote extra .actIVlties . and coo·
ferencesfurthenng the develC?s:mentr
ol,~ose areas ," Bradley .s ald.
We develop , and ald . o~her
departments d ev~lo p speclalazed
programs to service the needs of
peop1t: of a partic~lar fiel~ ."
~eslde,s
working Wit h the

~i~li~~~~: aJs~e~:~~ra~r!Sio h~~~

outside CarbondaJe working With tbe
area commWlity colleges.
Through the Soulhern lI1 i nois
Health Manpower Consortium , for
example, associate degree nurses
have attended workshops and lee tures featuring prominent medical
personnel at several community
colleges-sai d Donna' Snata , new s
serv ice representative to the
division.

" _dostlleexperleoc:eanlatra

trainml these people receive.

~

~~~J~;!,rdJ:tac~~

are reconW 011 their tnnIc'ripta to
show employers their woraahop
attendance," Soaza said.
Bradley said' Ibe diviaiDO ,",pel 10
further tbio idea with tile aid 01 other
departments including Political
SCience. which bopes to or.anize
training fo r· local government offlcim, apd lhe~College of Educatim.
hi h ~ouId like
.
~'::d 'embers 10 111S~t school
The dlvision is also developing
center: ~ at community colleges
which will offer junior, senior and
gr~duate level courses.
'1'here are 48 community colleges
in Illinois," Bradley said. " We hope
to expand enroUments by reacJling ...
people who may not have furthered
their education."
Another service of the division is
prov iding foreign travel s tudy as
weU as instructional programs for

10

tile mllitary and ........
_
" Credit and ......,ndit ......... for bet... offered Ibla A ......t. uld
.
~of all . . . have aJao received
..UfeIDDI ......... 1o ...... 1OdeQo
laDi ••tic: rapoo.e~" Soag said .
" Weoffer tim activities like _
now requJ.rea," Dr.dle, .. ld.
tbeir *ilia
baaebaII and _ball campo for " PeapIe need to _
yo_ten or ~ for peopIe_ beca_ of tile dIaaIeo ill 1IDdet1.
want 10 brush up DO their algebra or OontlDuillll educ:a_ ia an_tIaI
part 01 our - . . r '...1oty _
tile
learn a foreign Ia.......... "
A ~ publicity camp for hi8b ....copt of Ufe-lonl educ_."
"

ew Sohool Benefit Dinner
1st Unl1ed Methodist
2\4 W, MIIln

8.00

p.lD~

Prlda7. lIa7 18

Tick.ts Available at:
New Schaal or
At the Door

call451-Q65

Church

Che"••aI. .
- '1.25 A_It.
·1.00 ........
'.75 atl. . ...

Prof to write r 4-liiiiliiiiiij
275',
program :II COTTON BAllS
I
I
about artist
I

~BC

CUAlt't'

By Martlyn Sdlonfeld

SWdent Writer

I
I
I'
I

Herbert Marsha ll , dir eclor of the
StU Center for Soviet and East I
European Sludies , has been commissioned by the British Broadcasti ng Corporalion (BBC ) to write
a television treatment for a one·
hour fea ture on Vsevel od
Pudovltin, the la te Soviet film director .
. Along with Sergei Eisenstei n and
Alexander Dovzhenko " Pudovkin
was a "revolutionary artist," commented MarshalL Pudovkin was the
author of two of the most influential
books in ci nematography , which are
considered c lassics :
" Film
Technique" and "Fil m Acting," and
-made four films : " Mothe r ," ' 'TIle
End of St . Petersburg," "Storm
over Asia" and "Suvorov," Marshall said .
• But like the _other great artists,
{PUdovkin was a victim 0( the Communist Party "Society and suffered
~otaHtarian control from life to
death ," Marshall remarked .
A student of Eisenstein's Marshan spent five years at the Higher .
Institute of Cinema in Moscow
where he worked with many Soviet
film leaders and established a personal relationship with Pudovkin. It
was primarily through Pudovkin
that he went 10 study at the Institule
in 19.'1).
, " He was a kind , bea utirul person ,
but he was caught up in the machine
he was- making," Marshall said.
Because of government censorshi p
and proh ibit ion , Pudovkin went
from interpreting the ordinary
people to Russia to depicting the
Czarists and making rums ror the
Communist Party , according to
Marshall,
Yet "he believed in -It wholehearledly," and he thought it was his
rault that the Communist Party was
DOl accepti~ his films . Marshall
added. " He was faithful to the ~ ast.
1bere is no indication that he was
disillusioned ...
In his f..ture, Marshall plans to
stress his personal relationship with
Pudovkin_
Marshall, who came to SIU rrom
Great Britain in 1966. has written
rwmerous artiCles and ' books on
Soviet cinema. He has previou!IIy
mllabcrated with the BBC on a t .....
hour television feature 01 Eisenstein, and is presently working on a.
collection 01 all the Soviet fiI'\!'per!OI'Ullities he has known ov~
past 4D years.

Chapter meeting
to feature subject
o.f Afric~~ farms
•

The local chapt..-_or Bread fur the

Wc1r1d will m~ at 7:30 p.m. Thuradal .t ~ Francis Xavi... Church.
'!be' pubbc m... i~ will'f..t ..... Er nest Bruce, an SlU student from
Africa. wOO will speak on "SUbSst'-nee Farming and' AgrlcuitlOl
D!veIopmeat in West Mrica .~ ' ·
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Car workshop
scheduled for
mid-summer
SlU is

co-epc:morina •

CPen

swnrner

workshop for · yocational aulomechanics with the Lincoln
Technical Instltute (rom July 7-11_
AcconIinII to the OIxupatiorW
Education OIlIce, the workshop,
which will be held at IndianopoUs
and SIU, is oet up to benefit both
students and instructor._ 51_ts
may ..m two hours 01 o.c_tional
Educatkln 412 Special Problems
a-edit by complet'ng (ow- steps.
. First students mUll register in ad-

20% 0 -"

~7~'::';;~-::a~~

all 2-piece .
Swim Suits

Students next must review 8 r
" problem to be solved" with an ap- 4
pointed faculty member in a fourhour scheduled .....ioo at SIU.
TIle last two Steps are to auend
and successfully complete the
at Indianapolis. and to
spend
additonal 12 hours with an
SJU acuity member during Ihis

-Ta

summer .
For " further information or to
register , interested student. should
oontact the occupatiOnal education
office no later than JWle l.

SIU dorm
available
for guests

on our

Parents and gut.osts of J(raduales
raced with the problem of finding
molel space in the a r ea Ihis
weekend can sti ll make reservations for one of 50 rooms being

entire line of 2 - .

rna,de , a.vai Jab le . in Neely Hall by
University Housmg .

HQUSine_ administrator Bradley
Baird said Tuesday ,hat 20 of 'he
rooms still remain for overnight ae·
mmmodalioos in the high rise dormitory. Car;t 01 the service is $12.60
per room per night. Baird said
reservations must be made by noon
Friday.
Baird said the service is (or
(amilys and {riend.s of graduates.

We're out to make waves
with t~is gr~at sale on all
our 2-piece swimwear_
ChCJOse from exciting styles
and PQtterns, but shop early
while the selection is at its
finest and there's a full
range of sizes.

'nle rooms are available for both

""iday and Saturday nights .

SIU ptofessor
participllies
in symposium
Richard M. San.:ters, professor oC

behavior modification in the SIU
Rehabilitation Institute. was OIl Lin-

min State. Hospital 10 participate in
a tWCHiay workshop on behavior
modification at the Third Annual
Behavioral " Programming Symposium on Mal:: 8 and 9.

.
'"

..

sTORE HOURS:

~

PENNEYS CHNlGE CARD ·1WItWJIrt ttwu SatIA'day .9:30 am_ to 9:00 p.m_
S&nII!Iy! 12 rioon to 5:30 p_m_

UNIVERSITY MALL

VIC KOENlli
. CORVETTE lXHIBITiON & SALE
r

IIOLD-CORVETTESII

IINEW CORVETTESII
"6 IN STOCK"

.

.

IICUSTOMIZED CORVETTES"

IIUSED CORVETTESII

71 CORVETTE CUSTOM WITH FLARES
71 CORVETTE SEMI·CUSTOM COUPE
66 COlVETTr SPECIAL METAL FLAKE PAINT
S6 CORVETTE FULL RACE WITH CHUTE

68, 71, 72, 73, 74

I'CORVETTE OF THE .FUTURE'1

XP 898

CHEVY SHOW ,DIRECT FROM DETROIT.

·MAY 15-16-17

AND

18 ~~N:~'

FREE REFRESHMENTS-

.VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET
SPONSOR OF THE SOUTHERN ILL CORVETTE CLUB
1040 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE

Male graduates in den.al hygieneTIle logical question is why dental
Erwin Koot .. is y""",,, sinaJe and
lor two yearS hils spent all dsy in hygiene an d why SIU· C, since

clau wit h 75 women . Everyone Koster says he wanted to be a
keeps telling him he has it made. dentist "since about third grade."
But Koster said he has had his He explained he was not prepared.
ror the "eight-lo-five routi ne " of

=~~~~:Pt '!,,:,~::;S~~ bu,j·Jldis~:& ~~~~'i'shOUld gel a
'What am I doing here'? I don't (it in .

broader background. " he said.
~~S2~Y~~~I~O~~~.~ ::i~~t:' said " Everyone lol d me SIU· C had a
Koster stuck it out (or two years, good solid program and i was sound
and on May 17 will become the first advice ."
Koster said he does nol date his
male ever to graduate (rom the SIU·
classmates excepl for an occasional
e School of Technical Careers' concert
or sel of tenni s . "A fter
seei ng Ihe m all day, work in&,
Morrison Community High School. ;~~u~tt~~~:'~~~m~~:k~~id~o~t
Koster said it was nice but
100 much hygiene ," he said.
(rightening to be unique .
His gender has ena bled the d e~
· ... 11 never for get the first day of hYiien e program to expand liS
class when I had to stand up and serv ices . Some women s tud ents gain
introduce m yself," he said . " I felt their cli"hica l trainin g at th e
like I was in the middle orlB women's Veterans Hosp it al in Ma ri on . but
social club. All my rrien~ lold me I KOSier wound up beh ind bars- at
had it made. but they just didn't the Mari on Fede ra l Penitentiary.
understand my problems."
When the sta ff dentist at th e
maximum sccurity prison found oul
v~~~~o~o;;~rtii:et~~sr:~~~~mai~-=- there was a male den t al hygiene
minded . There wasn 't another guy stu d ent he immedia t l'ly pu t in a
around to elbow and say ' Hey . look requesl for KOSier. " I loved if
at her ' 10 relieve the tension . All the there," Kosier said ·, It was a lot
girls thought I was in the program easier for mt' to go to the prison than
that fi rst day of class ."
just to find~meone to date . It took a
Dental hygiene s upervi sor Mary
long time for ever yone to relax ," he
Ca th e rin e Edwards said s he wa s
sai d.
delighted to have m a les in the SIU·C
::;::::::::::::: ::::;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::
prog r am because it adds m o r e
stabi lity to the profession . " 1 would
gu~s there are only about 30 male
d enta l hygie ni s t s in Ih e country
s ince th e firs t one was graduated in

e~~n~YI,:~n:,:r~f~'g~ada!~: ~~

J;

!;:.
~~'t"":e ~~~
coming up wf~ more than a

_ a t e chip cooltie," Koster said.
'·It was jlBt a box-mix cake. They
we-e impressed b«ause it was tt.e
biggest item (or sale," he laughed.
Koster said denta l schoo! is s~iG

future possibility and he has already
been olrered two jobs in Northern

UJjnois.

dla'.'".

nhJ.'
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SUMMER STORAGE
Wh.y Tak' Your Winter Clothes Home?
- Make room in yOAX closet for summer clothes
-Send yOAX woolens and furs on a cold vocation
- All garments on hangers except knits and 'sweaters

- No cost now! Pay in the fall .
- All this for the regula price of cieoning plus insurance cos

' WITH THE HIGH COST OF CLOTHES-PROTECT THEM AT

Cf4ctivities
Wednesda y

Qua
lity and Institute
Environmental
Health
Training
: meeting
, 8
a .m . to S p .m ., Ohio Room .
Free School : 7 to 8 :30 p.rn .. Big
Muddy Room .
Preside.nt 's Scholars: "Va udeville ,"
8 ~ . m ., Shryock Auditorium .

';°t~c;e;=~:~~~n8g~~O~~a,.:n~
2111.

N~e ~::!C~J~ s~~~~d;alse funds

457 -4000 (SANTONE)

303 South University
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Open letter to students---

Little Egypt Grotto" (StU Cav~ rs l :
m ee ting, 8 to 10 p. m . , lI ome
Economics 104 .
Hillel : Ru ss ian , 7 p. m . . 7 15 S .
University ; Yiddi s h, 8 p.m ., 7 15 S .
University : Juda is m, 8 p.m ., 7 15 S.
University .
Th ursda)'

opportunity to thank everyone who

Scientology Club : taped lec ture,
" The Things of Scientology , " 9
p. ~ . , 417 S . JIlinois Ave.

broke into

Beg ;your po rt/oil

night, 'M ay' 2, and helpep carry

A ~ory on Pagt· 15 of .l ilt., Dally
Egy pt ian Salurday IIl CIl f"I'"t'(' lly
sta led tha i 3 mt<dta It-'(.'hnuluJ.!:V
program in the &'hnul uf Ttdlllical
Careers includes all inlt'rnship at
Morris Library .
Another story about tht· samt' s ub·
ject m Page 6 in tht' Tut~y ISS U('
repealed t he error .
David Saunck,-s, STC IIlfUrmalll1l\
- services director . said hl' had nut
talked to a reporter abuut 1m' ml'<ila
technol~y prug ram allhuu)!h thl'
story quoted him as Ih(' SUUfl't' of
the information . Saun<il'f"S said lilt.'
story was also incor rt.'(" in stafillf,:
that tm.- prosram is Iht· 'n nly Utlt,' IIf
its kind in the natiun .
The orig inal incorrect story wa...
wriltt1l by a st udent in a reporting
class and was rewritten . with ",rrurs
left intact, by a student in the copy
Editing class , 1be second i~rrecl
story was another rewritten version
the rewriHen version, ~ second
attempt at rewriting the story added
the error ,01 rn issP.!!lting Saunders'
first name as

m

"n.ne."

We would like to take this..--

OU"

store Friday

out..-the merchandise to'"save
it from the fire.
For years everyone has
heard about student r!p-offs.
That night, however, there were
no-rip-offs.

Who says students are dishonest?
Not Blums!!
Thanks again for
all yOU' help,

Blums
Hope to see

you when we reopen

L
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A pleasant experience in ccuny

. .- - - - -• •- -

. style living awaits you at

Southern tills,'

housing complexes designed especially
for marrik students of Southem U;;nois
University at Carbondale. These
attractive apartments, located in scenic
surroundings near campus, provide
housing and recreational fadlities at
low rental ra s. Here you can enjoy
the

casual life and also retain the

conveniences of urban housing.

f

c." S. '".x,.",i".
1 1 3 .00

Efficiency - Furnished

$

1 bedroom - Furnished
2 bedroom - Furnished

-

2 bedroom - Unfurnished with AC

$·1 2 8.00 )
. $138.00
$133.00 r-.

All utilities are included. No deposits, only 30 day lease required.

Southern Hills is situated amid wooded, rolling hills. Well carecffor and periodically
upctated, these tllStefuily hnIished ane and twa bedroom apartments or efficiencies
offer you the ease of country life, yet you are only a shorr distance from campUs
clCISSI'OOI'I\S. The fol~11Q features are available of Southern Hills: '
.
• 'urni.h.eI & un'" rnieh.eI Cl!parJ_~' •
• nocle~.i"
• Iow r.n. (u.iIi.i.' inclucleel)
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THE "WAS" PRICES IN
THIS AD~RT\S_NT
REFER TO THE LAST
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE
THE PRICES SHOWN
BECAME EFFECTIVE
., ,:.'! ::",\;": ",:', ",'.', :::,~',;'.I ,~~':

All Super Specials and Coupon offers
are good through Tues. of next week
SUPER SPECIAL
'NUll. L1fi11'

Star-Kfst

TUNA

3:!.S100
NO" HWESTfIN'S f' NEST

•

LARGE ANJOU PEARS
ZUCCHINI SQUASH
A HOT ViGnA-ill DISH

. ' FllSH
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ADULT TICKET

SOc 011 UCI CIIU'S ncm

HOURS OPEN 1:00 A.M. TO 10:00 I'.M.
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City C.o uncil grants license
to Carbondale bar proprieior
.,....,..,.,,~--

~iD~

__

CGuDc:II.,._
to the Club . . . S.

the c.rbond8Ie aty

a liqUor _

:

DU.... A _.
'!be"""",," _ . Malday ..... t.
"'lowe! a - ' by Code Enforcement Direder John Yow thet the
. - r y ~ to the building

I..t - . completed. The Club wos
dIIlled a I;""'" AprIl 30.

Moving to informal session. the
_ I N!Ceived • rtquest from .
W-I. Brandon. supervioor Corbon·
dale Township. to re<onsider the
terms of the mIltract providing fire
protection services to 1M township.
The township's mntract with the
city .. pired May I . but the city

Furt-e !es~t:.'tefltion to allow

During the past two years the cootract has called for a yearly
payment of $16.540.
The City is requesting that the
township pay $25.000 during the next
f'i.5ca1 year for fire protection ser·

vices.

Fry explained that he arrived at
the figure by first determining the
cost to the city at providi~ fire
protectim to the munty township.
Fry said the cost was determ:ned
by multiplying the number of fire
runs made to the township during

the past year by 1821. The _
represents the cost to the fire department d going on a run , Fry said.
'The cost of a run was determined
by dividing the number of total runs
made by the department into the

dopartm."t·s

budB" . I'Ty said.

Then, because of Carbondale
Township's inability to pay the total

'WSIU-TV&FM

mot. the fiCure _

:tting In ~ •

')'>'
Br_
_s

.000 fiCure.

to protect relatives who were
*-Iy iD - - , . ~
with other reIaIi_ .
•."... it -*I be my ophIion
that no member 01 the ,,~ n.p.rtmalt """ has a
within the
FI~ ~ment c:ouJd be ~ed
to t)Ie posIboo as supel"V18OI' over
his( relatives." Womid\ said .
'Ibere are 10 men 00 the fin!
dopartment f~ """ could be ef-

In a letter to the council.
said. "In my opinion . it
l1lifair
that
Carbondale
Township
_
be req_ed
to pay . ._

f:a~;:
r.x':~17=·
••500 per Yellr from • lax levy ror
this purpose."

The Council directed Fry to con·
tinue to negotiate the contract with
the township.
Mayor Neal Eckert said that the

fected
anti-nepotism ordi~ by
and the wt"re
to

hit'ed prior
::d.llOn of theall ordinance
,

Womick

The Council supported the an/J. '

~~~b~e~=
alter a decision in the Biggs and

question is how much fire protection
service should be "provided £ree. "
Edfert said that 'since the city had
tak.., the c:ileapest method of com·
..,ting the cost per run and then
divided it by hall. he did not feel it
was an unfair otrer. He said the
township had " known (or at least a
year that the amount of the current
mntrad. was not satisfactory."

Manis case has been made.

Captain because d the City 's antinepotism ordinance.
'The men said the anti-nepotism
crdinance violates the Federal and
SLate Constitutions, and £urther that
they are not governed by the anti nepotism ordinance because they
_e alrudy employed by the Fire
Department when the statute was

adopted in 19SI.
'The statute reads : ' 'This policy
shall not apply to those perS<lllS so
employed at the lime of the adoption
~ this ordinance."
City Attorney John Womick said
there are problems with the anti·
nepotism ordinance because it is
vaguely worded . However . in his

Rogers ' Neighborhood ; 6 p.m .-

Zoom; 6 :30 p.m.-Ouldoors With
Art Reid ; 7 p.m.-Feeling Good :
7 :30 p.m . - The Music Project
Presents: 8 p. m.-Theater in
America : 9:30 p.m.-PBS Special :
10 p.m.-Bergman Festival "SUm·
me- Interlude" (1950) Drama.
+ + +

The. £ollowing programs are
scheduled on WSJU·FM. (91.9) :
6 a .m.-Today's the Day !: 9
a. m.-Take a Music Br.eak ; 9:30
a .m .-N ational Town Meeting
"Where is the Women's Movement
Headed?"; 12 :30 p.m.- WSIU Ex·
panded Report ; t Q.m.-Aflernoon
Concert . ''Opera Day ~:The Intimate
Opera of the Baroque": 4 p.m.-All
Thillgs Considered ; 5 :30 p.rn .Music in the Ajr ; 6 p.m .-WSIU Expanded News ; 7 p. m.-Ot)lions :
CUna , CurTent Political Struggles.
Pat 11 m Latin America ;
• p: m.-Flrst Hearing, .Tartini :
Violin Concerto in 6 :
First

_ e n t (Accardo) ; Delio Joio :
Ikmage to ~ : First movement

(LouUe. 0) ; Debussy : Clarinet
mangain-Martinoo );

Rbapoody

bold : ' &lngs of Love and Parting
(M. Nixon); 9 p.m.-The PodiumOrff: Carmina
(Cleveland
Orchestral
Michael
ilson

Burna""

Thomas) ; 10:30 p.m.-WSIO'"l:x;

Report ;. 11 p.m.-Night

5on(I . Z a.m.-Nl8htwatdl.
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END OF SEMESTER SALE ON ALL
PACKAGED UQUOR

* 1207 I. WAU*
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DIAMCN>S MAKE
THE DFfERENCE

'The oompletion 01 an east-west

oonsidered £or promotion to Fire

k~-;:sa~~rs~ P~':::~;'1i~

Whe~'-S~(~

A preliminary ~ st~the

feaSlblhty 01 the city operating its
own landfill indicated that it would
cost the city more money to
EStablisn its own landfill operation
than it is now costing.the city to con.
tract £or the service with the county.

A Great Gr'a duatJon Gift

-
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hampered by the tiesicnation of
Walnut ~reet as an historic: place in
the National Register of Historic
Places.
The designation will slow down
the completion of the east·west
couple because now a (,ooera) en-vifonmentaJ em pact statement
m .... be made wIIid1 may take up to
11 months , Eckert said.
The city was not acMsed of the
designatioo prior to the accomplish·
ment of the designation .
The mundl directed Eckert to
visit the Sate !loportm."t of Coo·
servation and indicate that while the
council was in £avor of the historical
designation it did not approve of the
manner in which it was obtained or
in the resulting blockage of an
aJr~ ~approved muncH objective
c:I firushlng the east -west couple . .

den~ =~t~~~ £:rr::t=~

3 : 30 p.m .-Ebony Accent ; 4

AU NGHT WED.I

muple i n the downtown area may be

Biggs and John Manis, firemen with
the departm..,t who are not being

The (oHowin. program. are
_uJed Wedl10llday 00 WSIU -TV.
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Stud~nt

paychecks no longer
field for repayment of loans
.
DollyBy.,.....
EopIIu _. . .WrtIor
When an Institution is established
as both creditor and employ.... Ihe

~~~~wi~i:::li=

ol human resources. The cheks (or
Ihe pay period ending July 13. and
July 'rI. _e held in lieu 01 $141

:~~~ ~.h!v:i~~ (;~~

F\Ind (short-term loan ), and (or an
caught by this omnipot... t po_ incurred libra ry fme and health service charge.
ean all too easily be victimized.
Altman was then enrolled in
'nlese are two of the sw-rogate
roles played by Southern Illinois school on a " Code 66" which
University. The approximately 3.310 • deferred his s um mer quarter tuit ion
student _kers on file per pay and fees until July 26, 1974. That
period are subject to this stringent amount, SI93, was also incl uded on
flll8ncial control , according to Bill a statement or his outsta nd ing
obligations 10 the University dated
Parks , student work accountanl.
August 5. 1974. A memo sent from University
Altman questioned the legal right
Bursa r Thomas J . Watso. to
University Qmtroller Jack Si m - m the University to seek payment of
mons in January 1915 stated, " As fees by this method . He found that
you know , for a long time we have an Illinois Appellate Court decision,
delivered student paychecks to a fil ed in the Fifth District on July 23,
particular window o( the office (of 1914' held in favor of 14 members of
the bursar), (or those st udents wi th the SJU facully and s taff who had
past due loans and returned checks. had portions of their paychecks
1be cashier at that window was in- withheld in lieu of parking
violalion fines they had incurred .
structed to either collect the full
amount due the University or lu curred.
But it was noted in Ihe reasoning
refuse to deliver the check to lhe inof the cou rt that the decision was
dividual. "
based
only upon Ihe contractual
St Udents were left witho ut
recourse in the ral"~ of such relallOnship or the parties involved .
devastating financial control. A portion of the dec:isinn reads.
During the Iwo working weeks bet - " W~ do not at Ihis lime make any
ween pay periuds they wt.'f'e never judgmenl as to the right of the
University ttl collect monetary
nol ifioo that their paychecks wen:
assess ments frum st udents and
going ttl be held (or tht.' following
others with whom it does not have
pay period. And the policy was not
such contracts. ,.
widely publicized .
Sludents who were delinquent
with loan paynwnt s Of who had
other out standing debl s tu the
University were not informed of
what th{' recrimination wouJd be un ti l they hea rd tht' d13Shi{'r say.
" I'm sorry but we can't release
ynur check unlil paymcnt (If all
charges due tht, University is
made. "
In another letter from Wat son to
Dale Knight. then Viet.' President
for Admini s tration and Campus
Treasurer , dated August 28. 1974, he
clai ms . " ... Wt' r€'Quire pay ment of
a ll chargt.'S due befure Wt' distribute
Illinois Guaranteed Luan cht'C k..... all
checks rel ated 1(1 fl'dt.'rally funded
prog ra ms . and all scholars hip
checks ...
He appareolly rurgot to mention
studen t paychecks beca~ earlier
in the same letter he had written .
" We do not withhold wages but .....e
do place the checks of those sludent s
who owe the University for returned
dlecks and overdue loans at a
payment window where the s tudent
is expected ttl negotia le his check to
a

~:t~ t~w::: :ei~ef~\~ r![ea~

his check unlil he satisfies the
debt. ..
In evaluating the University 's
stand on Ihis issue, Watson 's letter
states:'Many times over lhe years
complaints and even some weeping
and wailing and gnashing or teet h
have not deterred ~ from our appointed 1asks ...
During the s ummer of 1974, two
payc:hed<s lotalling a net amount 01

$mOI ......

withheld

rrom John

Leroy Allman, S!Jlior in the college

Paper session
in'!lie St.
Louis
_ _a Pr.o _lUte
(IIPI) wiD .....d a Fa",Uy LiviD.
P ••_ Sa..I.... Frlclay_ tbreu,,"
- , . at ... _ _ AIrport ......
1l.~~.1Io.
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'!IIe . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ..
"A _
A.,..- lit SpM:Ial Seeu..," "1IciW .......
U•
•".",.,..,. . . . . _ _ " '!lie
... , . .. . . . . . . . .~RUtb
.
DIrqr......... ."
at
tile U.I••nit, or II uouri0IIambia _ tilt ........ editor ."
1M DotraIt _ _ t em Uvial
a.-; _ CIraI 0IIe. r.........
. . . . ."tllthmilJSodIca."tho
ll.
GIoIIe ........__

Finding thai there was no legal
precedent whereby Utis action on
Ihe part ol the Univ... sity could be
st~ . Alman paid iii. rees and
f'eC'eIVed his paychecks. But lhe
issue was not dead. Altman wanted
to file a class action suit against
SlU. To do so. he would need 10 get

=

A FREE LECTURE ON

~1~~ ~u~ s~~~t~s:

to join ill the complaint , but
Altman said that he was not abl e to .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

~~~::..rgtr;:i~~i~~~·ber 1974,

"PRA YER POWER"

Jim Belt , supervisor of the Bursar's
office claims that in the interest of
doing what was rig ht by the
students, thei r of£ice had decided to
try anolher" method to find 'but ,
" Will a s tudent ~y the rees if you
don ' l h~d their paychecks?"
" So far ," Belt said in rererring to
the new method . "everything has
been going along accordingly ." But
he did say that students now seem to
be "s~ightly more delinquent " in
paying off thei r Io..n.s .
The new approach of allaching a
s mall slip 10 each paycheck in\'rnved, indica ting the debt and
requestlllg payment of the loan or
redemption uf the rnt:'Ck or both . has
on ly been institulerl nn a trial basis .
Both Bt.>1t . and the controll er Sim mon s. mt'n rt' s pun s lb l(' for
estab lishing thiS s vstem, say that'
they do not know what is considered
10 be a tri al perIOd .

Albert B. Crichlow, C S.
of
Petit Volley, Trinidad
Member of the Clwistion
Science Boord of Lectureship
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sensational
sesame seed bun ...

a 100% pure beef
-char-broiled pattie...
mild melted
cheese ...
another pure beef
pattie .. .
a lay~ of cool
green lettuce.. .

Hardee's special

sauce ...
anoIher fresh
toasted bun!
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. Officer Frie·n dly changes his act

,-

ST. CIIARLES, 01. (AP) 0IIIcer Friendly? The
unirormed lenl wilh Ihe .11·
American lIftile "'"' vIaiU _
ond teIIo Idda 10 _
their bicycle
: : ; ~!!rOW up 10 be good.

new twill and
_
he is not I8IItinI _
safety.
rules any more.
<
Clark, the foundation·. national
education director. said 'IlIunday
thai lhe JlI"OIl'8m started in too

Delpite his winIome mamer, no
one Iiotened 10 hlm. ..yo Todd
Cln" . on orn.i.1 with Ih.

Iilude" cE the law enrJ"cemenl or·

"""'-ber

C<mtilulional

Rilhts

Foundation.

:OOl1ldl:.n'l::'w~ ~"'t:. .ales
One reuon for om- Friendly's

w.,

hls ladt 01 credlbilily
railure
and ref_I 10 poinl up lhe system ',
_
...ysClark.
M • result , the foundation
broughl badt omcer Friendly. rein·
troduced hlm in hyh school

7'!

poIic:emen reel • _
01 anxiety
_1IandIinII1lIt'1it_ we give
them." aid Ilark. "'Ibey lind thai

_ . with •

I

1Icer ."

n.e program involves playacting

on the pari cE students who assume
the roles of policemen in particular.
situations : a violent dispute~
ween family members ; a dr
disorderly confrootalioo in a b ; 8
t
stop for traffIC violation . a st
demonstration.
"Even though they are just play
acting . ~the k ids who play the

• I

r

D ! ,,'1

~

~

•

S('lI~) r-

•anxiety
poIieeman
be _
....aid .....
and ....
_
ond feel
get

damDl!ld mal over the lratmenl he
receives from the public."
After the role simulatioo and a
diJcusoion period • • poIRe officer
addresses the d .....

!"J::~: .;:,h:::'~"1hh~~

lt~

·ON

MICRIIUN

' "The ctaance in attitude is so
great among the students, it's
aJmOllI frightening at limP.l' ," said
cark. "Before, some studen. may
have gotten on him for ho\l;1bey
read police t\andJed • case but now
they might say 'Wow, it's tough as
helJ to handle a situation like that .
how would you have dcftc il ?"
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. 1.1:~·.Becaus. America's SOLD On

Gigantic Storewide Sale
./

Diamond Engagement Rings

Wedding Rings

10%-30% off

1/3 off
Diamond Pendants
& Earrings

Watches

10%-20% off

1/3 off

Bracelets, Earrings, Pendants

RANMAR TIRE COMPANY

Stone Rings

25% o'ff

30% off

~A~~!~_~~~llITC~5_0~~_~
This check is your rebate

you pruchase a set 01

_

4 Michelin tires from s izes
listed below:
1OS.IA •

Don'. Jewerry
Serylng S/ltu,ltern IIIlnol. 'or quor'er cen,ury

All othet"

400 S. III.
Carbondale

-

108 E. Cherry
Hemn •

Free Pcrting in,ReO'

CHECK
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.JFFER EXPI
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5 MAY 31 . 1975 · RANMAR liRE CO.

RanMar Tir.
~

So. PARK, HERRIN .

CO.
PHONE 9042-2296
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Merlin'8 S~he"ule for
Pinals Week •••

Wedne~ay

'Merlin's
GOLD. RUSH 75'

Thursday
·COAL·KITCHEN(olllb)'
pl1lll CAT'S CRADLE

(elDaU bar)

pl1lll JON TAYLOR QUINTET
-'

Saturday
Friday
STONEWOO·D(olllb)
NEW LIFE (elllb) (pl-)T. HART DUO
pl-BOAD APPLE

(e.aU bar)

(e.aU bar) .

Sunday

T.BART
DUO

Merl'n,. .Wftl • . O,wn EI'EBY NIGHT ~ri"" lire,d
. With Jlt-e~ LiVf! Muk.illq t"f!~lnall BarWe Woul" Lik.f! To.
Ali ~tiulf!,.t8 A H"PI'fI Brealk
·A." S._iaer~A"" THANK .YOIl For A F"nUuti~ }Teart

11'_"
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PENNEY'S COOKOUT SPECIAL

39~

GRADE' -A CHICKEN' -.
PAR 5
-'"

~

CHOICE·

.

~

UI.

FAMitY STEAKS

LA

$1.83

UI.

$1.59

UI.

$1.619

LA

$1.49

LA

$1.55

~CHacE

SIRLOIN TIP or RUMP ROAST
~

CItOICI!

ROUNDSTEAK
~

$1.53

CItOICI!

RIB STEAKS

3 UI. .. _

UI. •

, UI.

LA

65.
$1.(8

LA

$1.29

UI.

CANNED HAMS .
SUCED

OIICAII_

77.

619.
$4.59

CHICKEN
HUNIBI .. _ THIGHS
_
BEEFUVER

63.

UI.

-

CHICKEN BREASTS

CHOICE

T-BONE STEAKS

_A
_A

GROUND BEEF

•

SIRLOIN STEAKS •

LI.

UI.

.(

WIENERS
EIIGIE
MILD CURE BACON

PRAlRE FARMS

O'FALLON

2%.~K

I

$ 1• 1 9

EGGS 5 5 c

1 DOZEN

.PILL8aIRY

17. . _
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.29

CUCUMBERS
-~~ RED RADlStES
AIIIIII~OR 10 CARROTS
KEEP COOL wmt LJIIDWIE LEMO NS

CIB' AIm CAUNCIfY

...
.51

.......-

.51

S2.28
.Q

CHARCOAL STARTER
..... ..519
KRAFT
_
1,, _ _ OR SAUCE
HOT DOG
BARBECUE
..... ..-..-, - - .519 •
REUSH : - .
.v. .... jor 3/ $1.00 ·
9" PAPER PLATES
1110 cL ...
.89
..
.CHARCOAL
1OUI....
$1.19
., .
.
__ 41$1.00
. PORK N' BEANS
~

'

59

2/.33

WALL OF VALUES

GIJU' UTE

.62 .
.24
$1.21 '
.58

.....
..

SAUCE

CAL VALENCIA '. cL'" 89

$6.38
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LETTUCE

.utCY - . RAYOR

Purtu Dog ChOW-

,,"-- .89
_..;. .85

, MOlT POPULNI SALAD VEIlETAILE

USE YOWIIIoVIJFAClURER'S
_~1IaI!

. CQUIOIIB

--

fl

GLAZED DONUTS
SCOT LAD
ORANGE JUICE

1 La LOAF

___ . . . .

.39
$1.19
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549-3600
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AND YET
VERY CLOSE 10 CAWUS

SO-{)ak Rockers

l~k Washstands

The Wall Street Quads

1207 S. Wall
call
457-.4123
or

12-Oak Dressers
1000Sets Oak Chairs

AUTO INSURANCE

/

CALL .&S1.lJI)I FOR A

Too Much Mere
To List!!!

TE LEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE
ON A CAR OR AoIOTORCYClE

Upchurch Insurance

n 7 S.

SCOTT'S BARN
549-7000
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SOUTffERN HilLS
SIU F~LY HOUSING .
[FF10ENCY· FURNISHED Ill;
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COJroFLET E COSTS
FOR Sl.MMER T ~
WE PAY TtoE UT ILITY BILLS
AND WITH A COMPATIBt..E
i'UOMMATE YO.; CAN CUT
TI'ES£ PRICE'S IN HAl,.

Benlng Property

HYDE PARK,C LARK,
AND IVtONTICELLO
APARTMENTS

Management
E.FFIO ENCY APARTNlltN TS
1160 FCIA SUN.MER TERM
WATER INCLUDED

Dunn Apanments

U mi lftl~oITwo
Ayai ~

FURNISHED

8tO"oom ....... 1rMnI5

bedroom & efficiency

ACCEPTING FALL CONTRACTS

ULTRALINE"A R
ALlE e

Phone 451-4012

APPLY M:Jw

S. MAIN
457-2134

205

Fall Semester
NO PiTS

BROWN & COLOMBO

,SJ

"'CIA "I"OUiIt STEiltEO CDMPONENTS
"0 Nor1Pt I."... Hen'in
OPEN nL L ' ; J:) P .M.. NON..

1"'~tr1IC

Call 942-3167

if you're tired of rU!",ing all over the place.
y
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do your running for you.
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E-Z · Rental Center
1120 W. MIIln
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Books

CftWL WIll

....esMJI

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG" COMiCS

AIR CONDITIONERS FOR RENT

L.AJtGUT sELECTlC»f OF
PAI'£JttIAQ($ IN AREA
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BOOK EXCHANGE
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LIVE THIS SUMMER
AT
Last Summer's Prices

OFFERS Q)MPLETE SERVI CE
ON All IMPORTS
\!OUCSWAGON PARTS NEW & US ED

·~prkftstett

Special Summer Rates

...... ''''"''

""AU'

FOREIGN CAR
OWNERS
Carbondale Auto Repair

......

Offa HcM-s: 90S NIcft.·F ri •• II.] W .

510:;CUTM UNIVERSITY

Electronics

,..u..U

.t."""'"

OFFICE." E. WALNUT

s......... 5p.m.

Egyptian Apartments

~'« i l i 'ir.i

V.-........ 0... c-rtIIt..... .... . . .11ft. ,,"_

Mlo ... .,,~n.

CARBONDALE

Apartments,
Houses, Trailers
AVAILABLE
SUMMER & FALL

ACROSS FROM RAMADA IN""
O LD Il weS T
CARBONDALE. ILLINOI S

N

,~

..... ..,. "*"

ACCEPTING APPUCATIOHS HOW

THE IIf5PONS',IL'T"I'

15 T"'..IIU

" ..........

~1 . 2"llld.

CAaLE TELEVISION

Rents from $1~1 a month

!

~

WlTHI"" ~E [)A T

~"\JAt.L

Sl'I?Y£ AND U'RfGERATCNIt

ALL UTlUTlES FURNISHED

~..e.eIo<I'KIOIIor~_If'f"OI'''-.c ... 1O

( "-Ill'

. . . . . . .lIMGIJat

CEN11IAL AIR (J)N(ITIONING

Out , loll ....

""'O't.,IE.,.,...... _ ..

. . ' 0I 1. ... 01H ....

....,.."

BROOKSIDE. ~

~~ .

Remember we run

5

day. a week.

'. . . . . . . . . . 1_. . . .". .
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-Records fall to Squids
By £1)'11 ...,. MIl
...... . . .
. . . . . Wrtlen

.Johnson, Class Ill . also look firm ·
in novice archery , lOO-yard dash
( :%1.9 ) and javelin and third in table

Records feU to members of the
S1U Squids track team at the 11th

ten;~ "'Place

in the featije,.weight

was won by SlU 's Nate Qyinn . who

pentathlon and freestyle swi mming
and (hint in the shot put and discus .
Clark , who holds national and in·
ternatimal records in the discus,

;r:rgon~~~eaJ~:;.:.real
Slurtz, in his first role

i..'

coach.

u:

~:~.~:,~J~srt,,:~~ ~

l"yard dash. runn ing his fastest

sylvania Games this weekend .

~~;;.:Ihel~::!i!::ker:~:~~!il~ ~~e:a:' COO:r~r~;~~

Ray Clark, competing in Class V,
set a national record (or the 1~
yard dash with a time of : 19.4. Jle
look firslS in the 480-yard relay .

nationals . because we (eel we can
possibly win it aJl , silK.'e rookies
Johnson and V1SCUSO, in addition to

discus for Class IV men .
individuals who coukl break some
Newly appointed Squ id coach ( natimal recorcJs ."
Leon Sturtz, competing i.n Cl~ IV ~/
'bUnn, Sennholl z and Boyd wUJ be
look first s in billiards. javelin anet
representing SIU at the ~ .
time ever at :20.9. He placed ~ These games have acquired the
in modified a rchery.
reputation of bei ng the " Utll e
Squid Ellyn Boyd pl aced fir st in
Nationals ," si nce the competition

~S =t":'~~h~~~i~~~e~tt :~~:1S)~~~~ds~q:~~~g~~
he:r:e~is~Sl~ron~g;a:nd~d~iv=e~r~sc~.~... ~:;i~~~~~~~~~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~
( :16.4). slalom and bowling . and _.'~

fected his performance somewhat.
SIU 's Mike Block set a new
Michigan record for the Individual
Medley with a lime of 3 :48. Block. _.
competing in Class lA , also took fir·
sts in breaststroke and freest yle and
second In backstroke .
The SIU 400-yard rel ay learn of
Bill Johnson, Nate CbJinn , Leon
Sturtz and . Clark s mashed the uld
1:35 record he ld by the Chicago
Sidewinders. wilh a lime of 1:24.

.second places in javeli n and table
tennis .
Joanne Shlnhol tz placed second in
women's novice archery . and SIU 's
Mike Viscuso took second in men 's
novice a rchery .

··Eighl Squids have qualified for

the nat ional wheelcha ir ga mes in
June a t Ill inois," said Richa rd De
Angeli s. facult y adviser for Ihe

Squids . ··W.·rerea llyexci ,ed aboul

Tennis team .500
going to MVC meet
8 y Dave Wieczorek
Dally Egyptian Sports Wriler
For no( ha ving' a senior on the learn . a .5OO record j 12-12 ) Is n'l all tha t
bad. Ot.'Spite problt'm s towards the t'fld of tht, year . tht· young Sa lukl
lennts squad managt-d to (.'orne up with a r espectably mark a)!ains t sornt'
tough cumpetilion .
SIU beat every state and Big Ten riva l lhey met thi s year , with tht' px·
cept Lon uf Michigan .
SIU carr ies its record to the Missour i Valley Conference O lampion·
ships in Tulsa. Okla .. May 20-23. The only MVC leam the Salukis have
faced this yea r was North ·Texas State, and they beat the Te xans 5-4 at
the Oklahom a City Tournament.
The fav ori tes to win the conferen ce will be Wl'St Tt'xas SCale. mainly
because it is the defending champion. SIU wi ll have its chanet' to beat
lhe Bufra loes . as the Salukis will play every confe rence learn during Ihe
Ihree.<Jay tourney .
SIU will open against Nurth Texas then ta kl' on Tul sa , New ~1ex i co
~ale . Drakt'. Wl'Sl Texas Stale. Wichita SCal e, Brad ley and.Loui s vi lle. in
that order .
After the cunft'l't'llce champions hip has bt.>en decided . the Salukis will
Iry their luck al the NCAA Champions hips JurK' 1&.21 in Curpus Olrist i.

EN
ANNOUNCING-WE WILL BE OP
THROUGHOUT BREA K -AN D FOR THE
LADIES-

E ERY DAY, ALL DAY

FROM 11:00 A.M - 9:30 P.M. !

ALL COLLINS ORINKS

COME ENJOY A COOL DRINK IN THE HOT AFTERNOONI

Texas.

nw- bri)!hl l'S1 spot 01 the team this yea r was the duubles playing of Mel
Aropon 300 Gary Sla ines . 11leir record was 16-6. which included vic·
lories 0\'« doubles tt'ams fr om highly ranked lea rns from across the
counl.ry . After thai recor:d . however . the resl of Ihe players nirled mostly
wilh .500.
Felix Ampoo a nd SCOIl Kidd were 10-10 on the yea r . with Ampon and
Kevin Mil ler 2-0. Miller and Kip Hulchison were 9-10. Hutch ison a nd
Greg Vindbladh were H.
In singles. Slaines came up with lhe best individual record . 13-9. Mel
Ampon was r iRhl behind him at 1).10. SCOIi Kickl was 100tO. Felix Ampon
1-15. Miller 1H2. Hulchison 7-8 and Vindblac!h ~.

TOP

SUMMEi HEAL TH PLAN
CQntlnue your S.I.U. Student Health Insurance Plan for
the Summer for $30.00.
Coverage is continuous for those students enrolled for
Fall Semester.
Cover8ge ends August 8. 1975 for those students not
enrolled for Fall semester.
Benefits
When yaJ requift medical services because of an accident or sickness
whim ccmrnences v.tIite your policy is in force. the insuring ccmpany
will pay fer the reasonabfe mediCZtI expenses incurred as fotlows :

III

~rs~ta~~ y:..~ ¥~y ~
Company will pay !he next SSOO.OO aI
hrJoi>ital. X·rays and lab lee expenses.

(2)

CASH
FOR ,
BOOKS

ANYTIME

1l"e pW> hes a a.nsuranoo proIIislon
_
proIIldes lor paymenl aI 15'" aI :
Cal hrJoi>ital .. _
eN« the Inl~'

~.::._

and ·rustomary surgical

~bIe arc! rustcmary I""""""'tal
_calls.

Cd) _ _ room ......1C2S.
Ce)_IIfYiQes·
1hI pe., carr_ ... CJIYIIf"atl maximum payabte of SS.OOO.OO for in·Q l r r e d _.

Send your check for $30.00 INIde payable to Upchurch
Insurance /JqIlncY, P.O. ex ~Carbondale, Illinois
62901. along with your _ , student 1.0. number and
home address.
AA enrollment cara and certificate of i~ance will be
ror-rdId by return mail. Claim jIrOCII!ib"e. is outlined
an Qlll"tiftce1e fA insunmc:e.
.

Upchurch .nsuran.,c.
7 1.7 S. lllinoi.

457·3304

BOOK STORE
710 So uth' I lImOI\ Avenue

'-

Phone 549 7JO.\,

J

•
In
states
rienteering on the upswing
.
.
"'I!istered. but has not entered the
In _en. it drew 12,500 ron·
testants to one meet .
In the United Stales, it hasn't even
round its way into the dictionary .
yet .
But. regardless. orienteering ap·
pear!' to be a sport m the rise. When
SlU played hoot to a national meet

in Febr uary . 240 participants

=~.
~ =r~:I~~~~~
nmc1 heless.
"Orienteering" is derived £rom
the phrase ' 'to get
.. which
mea ll~

ling your
exprl'Ssioo goes.

aub, said. " Fer every 25 feet 0(
dimbing, we ftgUre it's lillie rncving

dictionory .. yet .
The sport involves stortins out in
the middle 0( • f...est and. throu8h

roadins a ~I Iond mOl>.
ftndins the way to • ...mber ol
checkpoints. Aleacll dIectpoint. tIie
contestant ' 'punches in" and, eventually. these coded punches go into a
master at the finish line.
The tricks of the trade involve
studyins the map and deciding

which is the shortest route .
timewi.se, considering streams. lowlying areas , hills , etc.
" As a rule 01 thumb . the decision
is based upon how much ..,.,.gy it
takes . coosidering distance and

elevatim change ,"

Ken Ackerman .

advi!er to the SlU Orlenteet'ing

meters across

n.t

ground,
although I don't know if you could
fmd thai statemenl anywhere.
'1b! elite orientee-s .void dimbins much in the fll'Sl half of the
race ." he said. ' 'Then the S«Ond
half. they take the shortest distance.
If you get physically fatigued early.
100

~~ =si:.tally arxl you
. ilf's supposed 10 be a balance
'between the physical and the men ·
tal, "
~ first step in a good orienteering meet is creating an acalrate. easy-t~ead map of the
grounds . AI lhe SIU meet (held at
Trail c:I Tears), that task fell to Dan
Irwin , an associate professor "'in
geography . aI'hough the original
groundwork was done by Ackerman
and " lOor 12" oClheclub members .
" Each contour line on the map
shows 31 feet of elevation," Irwin
explained. "Every fifth onc is
bold-for 100 feet of elevation-so
th~ contestants can tell how quickJy
tN> terra in ri ses bv how close
t~ether the lines a re . We ('0101" in
streams. n at areas and so forth ."
Irwin . who received a I(aer of
congratulations from Ackerman after the meet went off successfully.

inst ead. credits the group which
takes
cred itupdated
for the map
went lillie
oul and
the . UHe
.S.. '
Geographica l Survey maps from Ihe
1940's.
Ftom this map. fiv e courses wen::
designed for the various categories
0{ competitors. The white C'CHlrse is
for beginners, yellow for noyic..~s,
orange for jW1ior advanced, red for
advanced and blue for elites. The
women's elite g roup also competes
in the red group.
.
''ThE.> contestants categorize them selves , although there are some age
group restrictions," Ackerman
said. " You keep lhe yellow and
while groUps from the rest of them.
because someti mes they take it
prettv easy. When the other groups

oome into the control point • they"
<bI't want to, wute ~ time.

~~~'!.;.:es~~~elr.!
and ....nse ones ~ 3~1!I. red
ones

s-t0-7 and blue

ones 740-12. "

The tougher groupo . particularly
the elites. lend to run the whole
time, whereas the IesaIs groupe
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'''f1ojd •

troduooed a

puIh it
think il -

str..m. ",...me in·

trawl..

\I'opI\y Ibis

~~
l>eca_ ~., ~y
be
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lb!!i;; to _en
. 'thaI IIftI
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Indian. University or Penn-

splil their time bet....., IUlllins and

~":'~~

-...s. as the elites can judge the
alternatives in their minds better.

Ohio, in the SIU meet, one of'the
lout eiglll sanctioned meets p1anned feX' this year.

Streams a nd " intermittent"
streams are mapped out . but recent
rainfalls can affect both and add

' '1be sport 's (WIly four years old in
the United States," Acterme said,
" and thn!e years old al stU. I think

~~.g~ ~~i~n ~:::~:~

~er::'t:Othe~en~~_ ~=:~~IIY

~.J::;:

start growirc in this
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EARN
MERCHANOISt:f REBATES
FROM 7112 to 12%
AT RAYMONO'S.

Officers voied
geography. and Ken Ackerman.
Orienteering Club, look over Irwin's map of the
Trail of Tears area : (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

The
Women 's
Recreation
Associ.tion has """",tly elected 0(.
Roen -ror the Wl5-1! .mooI year.
They 're : president. Cathy Lies;
vice president , Kathie Andrews;
secretary. Vicky King ; treasurer,
Lisa Millar.

Holder optimistic

~en's Physical Educatioo
Professional Club also elected officers . President is Kathie Andrev.rs .
and vice president is Kathy Von ~
dr.sek .

Datf Irwfn (seeted).
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18nn Holder is not one to Wl -

.

1~~~~t~~~ti~~S~~wn.··

.

"'In"

m~1 is different and the dimensions of the whole playing situatiun
can be different. Wichita has a good
team , too .
"We hear it's a championship
rourse all the way, " he said, "so
e~~di~~ on it will really be an ad -

H~er ,
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S
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~his Summer Come Home T? College
Enral~ at McHenry County College

Transf.rabl. Cr.dit.
Cia •••• a.gin
Jun • . 9

lcontlnued frem page 7AJ
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CONTACT RIGlSTltAnON OFFia

That was tops in the

~200

fW!!/Im . . pole ...u1ter Hunter-set the other ~rd with • 1MooI . .u11.
lie has ._
thai heichl _ _ a1 Ii""", this year .
,

Ks. team this )'IeI', the Salukis were W in duai"llleets" with-victories
Auburn. D1inois and otI.homa State. At the florida ~. they
..... fon! p.... rmi_ in Bob Roggy In the javeli.... 1Iancodt·.

L

FOR FUltTHO 1NF0RMAnON

John St. JolIn set a steepl_ mark at 9:01.4. St. John - . his own
...,.",.-d. whicll he set in 1m as a sophom....,.t 9 :0:1.5. Hurdler Haley set a
mark m the 44O-inlermedlate hurdles at the FIorict. Relays with • time
0( :51." Brown owned the mark at :52.9 .... in 1m.
, Bill Hancodi .... ~I kinds ol.........ts with his 7-2 e«oo:t in the higll jump
at the Drake Relays. and he also ..... i!dtooI~ f... the decathloo

cIocatlolon Victcry at the

T(}/{f,'

WEST OAKTON SKOKIE. ILL 6lin6 ~ PHONE- 613-7M6 ·
STORE HOURS; 1210' CWLY~Ot06SAt12to.sSUN. ..

S.I.U. STUDENTS
from McHENRY COUNTY

Individuals set marks

_

.
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"But. then . Wichita State is on Its
home course. where the environ-

he said Tuesday. in anticipation of
next week 's Missouri Valley Conference tournament at Wichita
$.ate.
' ''They say they're going to win il .
who looks for his team to
and ". can accep,.t that, " he said . .
'\We haven ', been able to practice have a good shot "if we can put our
game together and hold it for two
as much as we should have with
exams here. but we've been able to days," feels two Salukis have a
keep our concentration and game up chance at grabbi ng medali s t
honors .
to per (no pun intended ). ..
Holder foresees a six-tea m chase
"11lere's some great golfers in
for the champiooship May . 22·23. there." he said. " but Jerry Tucker
with Ilost Widlita Slate and talented and Jim Brown both have a shot at
1\1Isa ranking as the favwites . SIU. it. I said at the start (\( the season
New Mexioo Slate, West Texas Slate that Hrown would be our No. 1
and North Texas are the teams he golfer and it would be'almost imsees in tbe ruMing behind them .
possible to dislodge him, but Tucker
"I certainly wooId make Tulsa has him by 10 or 11 strokes on the
one of the top picks." he mused . season. "

_
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Northwest Highway

. Crystal Lal., illinois
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Kansas ~ was the only first place fmist>

1IIore,
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Saluki nine. after MVC title,
invitation' district playoffs
ByRHS-

Dally EIYJICIu Sperta EdItor

Now is the time for the cream or" the
crop to rise to Ihe lOp, as Ihe saying
goes.
,
The Missouri Valley Gonferenee lour·
nament , Ihe new slepping slone bel ·
ween the Salukis and the dislricl
playoffs, is set 10 begin Salurday and
conlinue through ,Monday in Tulsa ,
Okla.

Judging from Ihe pasl , Ihe six·lime
defending champion hosls and the
Salukis figure to be Ihe favorilies , bUI
SIU head coach Itchy J ones would be
~i~~~ to th row thaI theo ry oul th e

" When we go i nto a tournament, we

fis ure everyone is eq ual." he said .
repeat ing the age~ld viewpoint of
coaches al all levels . "They're all going
to be tough. I always go into everyt hing
feeling our chances are good. rhough."
While the winner of th e playoffs is not

assured of a n in vitatio n to thr district s.
Jones has no doub t bUI what the winrll'r

will go. And . ac{'ording lu th e rul es.
Ihal will be Ihe only leam eligible.
" We've got In win-Io gel into the
districts . a nd I dt'finil ely feel Ihe will ner will gel a bid," he said . "Only ont'
learn can go OUI of a five-l earn JeagueIhat 's the r ules. A si x- or seven-learn

leag ue can send IW Oo ..
Pitching ass i~n men l s fur the tourn ey
games have 110t been determined , s imply because Junes wanls to take a look
al Ihe cumpe!it ion firsl The Salllki

'0

were' awarded I al luxury afler
drawing a bye in Ihe first round ,
enabling them 10 view the New Mexico
Slale-Louisville game Saturday. mor·
ning.
The Salukis, 34·11-1 , wi meel the
winner or thaI game al 6 p.m. thaI
nigh!. They have 'no inforJlation on
New Mexico Stale 10 date, and Ihe
Aggies are fa vo red over Louisville-at
leasl jlJdgi ng fro m records.
.
StU won lwo or Ihree from Louisville
al Abe Ma rtin Field in April. They won
Ihe firs l IWO, 13-7 and !H , before losing
Ihe finale , 4-1 .
" We"haven't seen New Mexico Slale,
bUI they're su pposed I.!J be one of Ihe
lop-hitling tea ms in the counlry ." Jones
said . "If they have a predominanlly lefthanded lineup. we wuuld swit ch In a
leCthanded pilche·r ."'
Thai swi lch would be from ace Run
Hodges, 11 · 1. 1.97 earned r un avc rag(',
It) ei ther Robin Derry Clr Tim Verpal'le.
Derry is th e onl y pilCh('r un lhe sia ff
wi t h a bl'llIw" SOO recilrd , 51 a nd ing al 3... although his ERA is a respe<"labJt,
3.53.

...

Vl' rp al' Jt' has been trflublt..~ by ann
miSt'rit's much of Ihe vea l' . He fin ished
a l 3- 1, 2.01. al though' hl' saw only a
cHupll' uf re lief appearances Ja tl' in the
seasull.
' :We knuw who our lop three are
(Hodges. J im Adkins and De rry),"'
-J ones re marked, " bul a lUI depends UI1
how we ll Tim Ve rpae le respond s to
wnrking nul Ihis ·week. He 100Red real
g•• xl yeslerday ancLwe:dJike ...lIL us

him as much as we can both starting
and relieving."
The slarting pitcher is not lhe only
spot in Ihe lineup slill up in Ihe air . A
couple of slarling Dods also depend on
""hat-handed itche r Ihe opponenl
Ihrows al StU.
"Againsl a left handed pilcher. Phil
Klimus and Dave- Montfort would have
a good chance to slart ing," Jones said.
" Ag ainsl a righl hande .. , we would
probably go wilh Wayne Rueger and
George Vukovich."
Klimus would play left field arxl Monlrorr fi rsl if Ihey slart . leaving Steve

Tracksters
healthy now

By Dave Wleclorek
Dally Egyplilln Sports Wrller
Th .. ,
'dd ed
k
e rnJury-rr I Irac leam seems
10 be healthy now, and pullin!! it all
logelher al the end of Ihe sea son-Ihe
~~~~ze~lOl~e ~:~Ylori,,~~~:~. I~~II~:~ mllSl imporlanl part of Ihe year .
li neup, Ihou~h. wil h Rueger in left and
Monday and Tuesday, Ihe Saluki
Vukovich in right.
tracksters tra vel 10 Wichita . Kan., for
Eilher wav . Frank Hunsaker will
Ihe 64th Missouri Valley Conference
slart behind ihe plale. wilh Dan Herbsl
Championships. May JO.3t. the Salu~s
err reserve.
will be in Wichita again ror the 13th
" Hunsa ker wi ll be in Ihe li rll'up
annual Uniled States Track and Field
because we have I have his bal
Championships, and then StU will pack
( 357) :' Junes sa id : " erbSI can a lwa vs
up again and head for Provo, Uta h . and
help you."
.
the 54th running or the NCAA Cham·
"I thin k thi s ballel
is vcr\' compionships .
parable tn a ."l'a r agu," he ren;arked .
The track team has the dist inction of
" We were more expe ri enced in several
being the first Stu team to go after a
positions this yea r . bUI Jess4'e xperi enced
conference titl e , And with everyo ne
in pilching and one infield SPOI (shorl·
IMialthy ror one or the rew times this
slop ). We jusr peaked a l Ihe righl lime
year. chances are prelly good il will
last year."'
bring home l' championship.
"'I lhink were ready 10 pUI il logelher
'Coming ofr a tremendous victory at
agai n nnw. II 's j ust Ihal. Ihe way we
the Illinois Intercollegiates this past
ha ndl e nur players , we're a lways
weekend . coach Lew Hartzog and his
working on Ihings, especially a 101 on
charges are in therightftame of m ind to
menIal approach, a nd now Ihey've lear·
lackle their Valley roes . SW ' s I::':r~n
£d...and...ar"- read;,- ILg,un_'_' - - - - -opposit iorral"the-state'meet-warll · "
but Hartzog reels lbe MVC will be a little
toullher.
1! is unlikely that any Valley team will
be able to s top StU from winning ils firsl
title . especially with th e whole team
healthy, however. Hartzog must place
his athletes in evenls carefully because
Wichita State (!he host school) , North
Texas Slale are capable or siphoning off
a lot or points.

Hartzos will be toi,. with

Chf'f'rlf'(J(1 ing choicelf
The 1975-76 Cheerleaders. fran left. will be : Joyce
fWJYS. Kim Gordon. Jane Holmes. Dorothy Glenn.
Arthurine Clemon. JoAnn Glenn and Nancy lipe.

Missing frOrT) picture is Jan Stiritz. (Staff photo by
Bob Ringham)
-

juot _

the same lineup as the one at !he In·
tercollegiates , which s hould set several
records. Bill Hancock in the high jump,
Gary Hunter in the pole vaull, George
Haley in the intermediate hurdles, and
- the 440 and ' mile relays teams are
. capable or setting records. or course,
there is no tellin!l what Lonnie Brown or
Mike Monroe w,ll do wlien completely
healthy and in the right frame of mind.
Only five scitool records were
established this year, but that's due to
the inuries sustained by triple jumper
Phil Robins , Brown and Monroe. All
three are capable of putting their names
in the books.
•
(continued on page
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Sutton Death

How can

we forget

really 'sick'-SUtton and those reporter.;
Dally Emtlaa Sporta EdI.....
Sentimentality can be- sickening, 1
know-J watch Curt Gowdy and Tony
Kubelt, too.
But I'm afraId that if we pass up this
. last cbanc:e to look ba~ the 1974-75
scbool year, some
eaf sports
or!
de
mem es may fa away, so,..
Se,t. Z5
-Uniwnity 0( DIinois athletic director

0ecI1 Coleman conlact.s foot-in-moutb
cII8ea. whiIe · passing out food for
tbauIbt
III sdMd'8 sports luncheon.
"IIDuIbenI .Dllnois will _
see the
. ,. they wID touch tIS apin in lradI,"
Bw-lIJe 8pOrtII editor Bill Fluty
qgae. him .. -7bI8,

Oct. IS
~.. n.IIr. nKtIItc to JQUl'S 1nIIy'.
. . . . . _ Dldl AIIIII. writes beck, "J
. . . lie .....·t (nbml to beaebaD),

who drove Dick Allen oul of baseball ."

Tears starl forming as I see how I have
ruined poor Dick~, I~fe.
-saIukis win Battle of the Beat~ on
the gr,' d,' ron, knocking off winless
Northern MiclIigan 14-9 for win No. 2
~ bad hike on field goal attempt
turns into broken play touchdown pass.
---'
"It sure wasn't a lucky play-we ~- a
lot III time in practice working on !he
'Fin' pIIIy," beIId cOach lJ<:ru!I Weawr
reJIIIIJU, not stop~ to explain why his
. . . plays dicil t work in !be seven
Ioaes.
Fell, a
-JUini eHllpe witb trae'" wiG. over
SaII*Ia wIleD latta' are. dllqualif'MId in
the ...... _ _ for looii:binc the team
tbey wwId _
tcrud> apin. Sah*is
~ bad _
I11III , - woo. '

these highlights?'

Salukis . His annouocers, who ~ren ' t
Hul all-star leam by dropping from fifth
to 13th as fa ... at other schools pour in allowed 10 use tenn, maintain, " Keep
trying it. we like it ..
the votes. Rumor abounds Meriweather
AprO 5
may change first name to 'Grasshopper'
if rans continue to vote in NBA all-stars,
- Meriweatber finally in all-star
also.
game.. on team picked by National
Feb. Z1
AssOc,atron of Basketball Coacbes. Pro
Phillies show interest in Dick Allen. . scouts gUlf when Meri~ takes
Yours truly starts gelting sick again.
flJ'St shot 0 game-and
a dunk
Mare••
shot orf the mo!liJ.
AprO 15
- bticago-area students show their
true colors, when seYeral don't un-0Jiai area't de. eaouab to touch la
derstand the beadline, "Fans saw l~s."
many events, as SaJukis romp to . .74
Ask John Denver, lhank GoO he s a
track !"in. Celeman bitiiig. t.......
.
country ~y.
more regula-rly.
Mardr 4 1

-Pbillies aay tbey atiIJ want AIIm.
'!be !iclr are Idling sidler.
~IZ

'

-Ruder (sporta dlrec:tor at I..,al
atatiaD) who bu tnubIe dlatl..,laIth•
fell. • between Detroit Tlpn aad BerriD
............. ~ aD . . ..
-Joe C: Meriweather ayolds eJ!l- . Ti:!!" ea_. . . . . dlqaat at Dally
dIJIIIa.... ~ ..........- • ~ III beiDI umed .. PIlla E.,.,tlaa'. DR of tena "Dol." for

May 7

-PbiIIIea acquire Dldl AIIea.
reporters rdet with " 'reaeweII
joymenl."

1

